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of organization of the Canadian Medic i Associa-
Ttion adopted at the conference of the medicalTff~ ~ ~ ~ profesLsý ( T I ion eld at the city, of Quebec, October,

A ! T'- o 1867, and the Code of 3\edical Ethics, be contin-
nieîd withoutt amendnen t;" and further recommend-

)FEIJICAL ANilTIIA L SCIENCE. eil, " that a Constitution and By-L.-iws lie adopted
instead of those heretofore in force." A copy of
the labors of that Committce is now lefore you,

v VIT. TenU( T. C1 TuIl". 1S74. No. 2. :ntitled, " proposed alterations to By-Laws to lia
.-. considered at th:- Annual Meeting at Niagara Fiis

CANAI)IAN MED ICAL ASS(OCTATI)N.

ADDRE~ UiY DR. MARSDEN, PREsmENT.

Wednesday, 5th August, 1874.
Having cai refully exanined the proposed altera-

tions, I an of opinion that they will be a great im-
provement on the present By-Laws, with some
slight chaznges and additions.

GENTI.MEN :-Were I to consult my own incli- In Ethics, for example :
nation, I would not occupy any portion of the It is proposed " to continue the Code of Medi-
brief space of time allotted to your Annual Meeting cal Ethics -.Lthout amendient," but no provision
by an address, but, as the tyrant custom requires has been made in the proposed By-Laws for a per-
it, I must conform. and will be as concise as possi- manent Committee on Ethics. Suci a committee is
ble. I avail myself of the earliest opportunity in fact a necessity, to which, in my humble opinion
ehich presents itself to thank you for the honor all cases of presumed infraction of the Code shonld
you have conferred upon me, in electing nie your in the first instance be referred for report, before
President, but I regret that language fails me to ex- any public action is taken by the Association, or
press the depth of my feelings. It has often been record made. This would prevent the odium
my good fortune, during my long professional which might attach to persons falsely charged;
career, to have been complinented in a similar and would avoid the needless vounding of the
manner, but never in the same degree. When 1 sensibilities of such as were really innocent of the
see around me so many distinguished members of accusations brought against them.
this Association who would have filled this chair Sa strongly was I impressed with this conviction
so much hetter than myself, and when I look back that I gave notice of motion in 1870, and, on the
and remember your-I mean our-happy choice 14th Sept., 1871, carried a motion unanimously,
of the able and eloquent ch airmian, who presided and it %vas resolved, " that the Nominating Com-
over our deliberations during the first three years mittee be instructed to name a Permanent Com-
of the existence of this association with so much mittee on Ethics, to be composed of ten n.embers,
tact, talent, and success-the Hon. C. Tupper, M. representing each province of the Dominion."
P., C.B., &c.-I feel ail the more my inability to The session, however, adjourned so soon after, that
do justice to the office without your kind indul- no committee vas named at that meeting. I
gence, although I will yield the palm to no man would therefore respectfully recommend that, as it
for professional zeal-ny maxim having ever been, I is proposed to continue the Code of Ethics, a
where the public interests of our noble and humane Standing Committe on Ethics should also be added
Profession were at stake,--semiper paratus ! to the proposed By-Laws.

One Of theý subjects that will engage the atten- Registration, Medical Statistics, and Public Hy-
tion of this meeting is the proposed alteration of the giene, are all subjects which call for action with a
Ey-Laws. The Committee appointed at the Fifth view%' to legislation.
Annual Session of the Association, held at Mon- Connmittees were named at the first Meeting of

*teal, in September, 1872, to amend the Constitu- this Association, held on the 9th and îoth of Oc-
tion and By-Laws, reported to the Annual Meet- tober, 1867, at Quebec, to report on the best
ig held at St. John, N. B., on this day twelve means of obtaining these desirable objects. The
months past, and recommended, " that the plan Committee of Registration, of which I had the
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honor of being Chairman, reported, "that, after trance should be established for the purpose of
mature deliberation, they recommend, that this granting licences to practice."
Association take the necessary steps to have car- Precisely the saie opinions have frequenîîy
ried through the Dominion Legislature An act simt si- found utterance in the meetings of our elder sister,
ilar (in so far as it is adapted to this country> to thmrcnMdclAscito.a vI esey Athe American Medical Association. as will be seen

s

-~ ~ - - y a relèeeiie to me r .ansat. onsU, iuuî wnncn
The Comnittee on Medical Statistics and Hygi- had time permitted, 1 might profitably have made'

ene, (both of which subjects were referred to the some extracts. This is a subject that bas occupied
ame Committee) reported on Hygiene alone, the best attention of various Committees since the
:hrough Dr. Hingston, the Chairman, stating, formation of tis Asciation, and resulted in the
That there was a neccessity for a comprehensive forming of the "Contempiated Medical Act for

system of Samltary laws," and promised a report on the Domiuion of Canada," which ,ýas amended at
Vital Statistics at a later period of the session. A the third Annual Meeting of the Association, held
reference to the minutes of the proceedings of the at Ottava in September, 1870. t aaain
Association (so far as attainable) shews that noth- amended at the Annual Meeting held at Quebec,
ng whatever bas been done in the way of legisla- in September, 1871, and finaliy was referred 10

tion in this matter. the Annual Meeting heid in Montreai in 1872,
Another Committee on Statistics and Hygiene each and every mernber of the Association having

was named at the Annual Meeting of 1873, held receivedin the meantime a printed copy of the
at St. John, N. B., .of which Dr. Botsford, one of same. This proposed Act bas been a bone ol
our intellectual, indefatigable, and zealous ex-Vice- contention, an apple of discord, to the Association
Presidents is Chairman. Hie wrote to nie on t bis ever since it was first introduced. In the western
subject in Mach last as follows hI was named province of the Dominion, gentlemen, you have
as one to bring the matter of Hygiene before the an Act based upon the Engish Medical Ac
Dominion Legislature, especialiy iooking to a which. is working most satisfactorily. The Prov.
regisration of deaths and the causes, over the ince of e o a asC ttees e

whole Dominion. For the province of New littie a oiendmeit. The Eastern Provinces, hoi
Brunswick 1 have to report that, whilst Boards of ever, of Nova Scotia and New Brunswvick, which
Health are provided for every county, and a regis- are younger in Medical Science and Literature,
tration of marriages for the Province, this is ail and have hithe"o been amost Meithout medical
that las been accomplisedt; and a registration of schools, are not so far advanced in the inedal
deaths, and tte causes, does trot exdst A sciences as the older Provinces of the Doinion,

Although, gentlemen, I quite concur in the sen- and are not ready to enter on the same platforbas
timents expressed by Dr. Worknan in bis address their older brethren, and, therefore, at the Annt
of welcome at our second Anniversary Meeting, Meeting, held in Mn872, it was resoved unanino
that lneither the elevation, nor what is styled the ly, to postpone the further consideration of n
protection of our profession is to be achieved by proposed Bi for two years. Thus it as beea
acts of Parliament,-and, that if wve would be ele- suspended lke Mahomet's coffin, between heave
vated, ive nust climb the steep ascent ourselves," and eart, for two years past, and ill possiio
yet there are certain subects that demand legisa come up for action at this meeting. Doubts at
tion before we can ake any useful application of been expressed by awyers, as well as legislat,
them. Among thiese, e class Vital Statistics, (and by no mess an authority than Dr. TupPov
Registration, and one uniform sysem of prci- of the legisative powers of the Parliament of
minary and professional education, examination Dominion to pass any Medical Act for the wh
and licensing. Committees ave reported on ail Dominion, unless, or until previous concert
these subjeets, and their reports have been adopted; yon gas been taken by the Local Lerislature
and, as Dr. Tupper said in his address at Ottawa and to this opinion a strongsy incline. In
in 1870, ta far higher step has been taken by re- American Medical Association progress is
solving that it yas for the interest of the public steadily ade in that direction by state Aegisl'O

aof wteome Ap t osmoniv rta Meetin, M tin the in t2in ws resolve uis on

tatneie the elevatsion, ohat is styedthlyt postponeen ad th futher higw cnidron f to a
1<
t)
il
el
ti*



the subject in each Province of the Dominion, and in this progressive age. Progressive age did I say?
separately and gradually lead them up to the high- Yes, progressive ! And it would be very easy did
est standard required. time permit me, to show the wonderful strides that

Thus only can we hope to succeed in medical art has made even in our own days. It
Dominion legislation. I would, therefore, respect- has been raised from the level of a mere conjectural
fully suggest that, when this matter comes up, science to the status of a positive art. Mental
some menber iill move that its consideration be agony and physical torture have now succumbed
indefinitely postponed, and thus put an end to a to bloodless and painless operations. Operations
fertile source of discord. Let us carefully avoid which fornierly no amount of moral or physical
al medical legislative action for the present, for to courage couid have induced the sufferer to submit
my mind no greater blunder could be committed to, are now endured with complacency.
in this democratic age, than seeking medical legis- Chemistry is a new science.laioasth yiiptie o egsitrsgeeaMy Were it possible to weld the link iii the mortallation, as the sympathies of legislators generally,
and especially the unscientific who compose the chain which was so suddenly snappec asunder on

-majority, are in favor of quackery and free trade the rorning of the 29th of May, 1829, at Geneva,
in niedicine. Another subject, gentlemen, to in Svitzerland,-or to revive the mortal spark in
vhich I would call the attention of this meeting is the poor boy of Penzance, Cornwall, who vas a

the great loss that the Association has sustained by popular lecturer on Chemistry to the Royal Insti-
tie non-publication of the Minutes of its proceed- tution, London, at !2 years of age,-or to bring
ings for the past two years. Whether the Associa- before this meeting him, who for seven successive
tion lias the means to publish the Transactions, years was the unopposed President of the Royal
Reports. Proceedincs and other papers or not, the Society of London, Sir Humphrey Davy, lie, like
Mnutes of our proceedings, at least in my opinio, Rip Van Winkle, would find ail the ancient and-
ouglCt to be in the hands of every member of this marks swept aWay by the progress of that science,
body. I trust w~e shall this day repair our error îvhich bis genius liad done so mnch to fructify and
and make any necessary sacrifice to publish tîîem. em-bellisht He owould be a student stilh, gertle-
The valiable unpublished papers which have been men, as we ail ought always to be.
presented, rtad, and approved by this Association, Notwithstanding the extraordinary strides that
and ihich must have c(.- tleir authors much study have been made of late years i the medical and

ivaluable time and trouble, remain a dead letter, surgical arts and sciences, and the accessory
dumb record-a sealed book to the whole medi- branches of knowledge, and althoug tho was

cl and scientific -%orld. For this seeming neglectp: are by no means equal to the responsibilities of
I Lnowv not w'hether the accornplishied and indus- 1the medical practitioner, nevertheless his sterling
trons writers, or the reading m embers of the pro- Worth is not unfrequently recognized and requited.
fessinf at large twave most reason to complain. Mr. Gladstone, at the dinner of the British Med-
Although this Association wbas organized for the ical Association last year, paid a just tribte to
Protection of the interests of the medical profes- our art, and said that but for the care and vatch-
Sion, and te maintenance of its eonor and respec- fulness of a succession of able physicians it would
tabilitY, it also contemplated the advancement of have been impossible for him to have gone through
its knowledge, and thc extension of its usefulness; the patrgues of public life. It is, said ie, among
and shal it be said of bs, that we have doue ioth- tli .wonderful and noble distinctions of your illus-
ing to pronote these hige. and laudable objects be- tries profession that, althoug its nembers may
cause Our transac ots embrace none of tle essays not receive that ackmnowledgedent which avaits the
vId papers whic for originaity, leaining and pro- soldier athen ee fanls on the battle-field, yet they
a dm researcd would be worthy of honorable are to be found in countless numbers aeon the
plal:e in any similar volume ? Let us, gentlemen, truest martyrs i u the cause of humanities He
hik day, I repeat, ipe out this reproach, and fur er said, truly, that medical prnowledge lias

either publis them, or return themr to their respec- advanced in recent years ir a degree ahicr is not,
&e authors, for such action as they may se fit to perhaps, paralleed in any oter profession. Thiere
adopt, for nothing should be kept back or hidden is at present a greater and more sustained arnest-

sion an th manteanc ofitshonr ad rspe- funes ofa sccesio ofabl phsicansit oul
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ness of purpose, and a more general exaltation of A YEAR'S EXPERIENCE WITH ETHERýthe aims of medical men. And he concluded R
thus :-I" This age is distinguished by an un- BY A. HAMíILTON, M.A., M.B., MILLBROOK, ONT.
bounded activity in all the sciences of observation.
Of all these sciences yours is the noblest. One year ago I determined to abandon the use
It is given to you to study the relations between of chloroform in producing anSsthesia in so far as
the wonderful body, and the still more wonderful 1 practicable. The advantages and disadvantages
soul and mind of man. You tread that bcrderland of chloroform and ether have been so often dis-
in which the two come in contact. It is very easy cussed that the subject would seem to be trite.
to describe the post office or the railway system, Yet an unbiassed statement of actual resuits with
but you have to deal with a thing far more subtle eher may be of value where, as in Canada, the use
when you attempt to grasp human nature as a whole. of chloroform generally prevails ; and this the more
Human progress is not to be described by formu- %vien ve are occasionaliy startIed by a death from
laries. It is only by the most patient observation chioroforni, as we have been recently in a town
that a sound and comprehensive knowledge on such in central Ontario, in which it would seem that the
a subject can be acquired. To you it belongs to anesthetic vas fot faultless, or at least helped to
seize the great opportunities and to accept the produce the disastrous resuit. The tenon of this
great responsibilities which attach to the protession paper vill be that, with ordinaLy care, death fron
of which you are members, and to shew yourselves an amestheiic is wiolly avoidable and wmecasary.
worthy of the great vocation with which you are Dr. Bigelow, of Boston, has given the following
entrusted." terse advice :

Apologising for having occupied so much of your
valuable time, and again thanking you for the high
honor you have conferred upon me (probably as a
recognition of the part I took in originating and
organizing this association) I leave its perfection
in your hands, gentlemen, and in your hands it is
safe. It is, I firmly believe, destined to promote
the blessings of fraternal harmony, professional unity
and successful self-government. An Association
such as ours--composed of scientific philanthro-
pists-the residents of the frozen north and the
sunny south ; the denizens of the forests, hills and
dales, lakes and islands of a whole continent, ani-
mated by the most lofty and honorable impulses,
casting their various and opposite opinions and
prejudices together on the common altar of science,
and uniting in one independent, cosnopolitan
band, from Prince Edward Island to British
Columbia-from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific,
must and will be felt and heard. United, concord-
ed action no law can resist ;-no law-maker can
repudiate.

" . Accept the odor and bulk of ether as a
cheap compromise for the safety of the patient and
the confidence it gives the operator.

2. Believe that the anæsthetic effects, vhether
pleasant or objectionable, do not materially differ
fron those of chloroform.

3. Recognize the fact that while chloroform may
kill without warning, ether never does.

4. Aim at anæsthesia by inebriation, not by
asphyxia."

During the past year, then, I have acted upon
Bigelow's advice, except in cass of extreme incon-
venience, and have administered (or had adminis-
tered for me under my immediate supervision),

Ether........ ..... about
Chloroform.....
Ether, followed by chlo-

roform..........
Chloroform, followed by

ether . . . . . .... . .
Ether and chloroform

m ixed......... ......... cc

80 times.
5 "

o
Of the five chloroform administrations, three

Finally, gentlemen, when I retire from this were at the request of other surgeons, who p10-
chair I shall remember that "the private station duced the chloroform; one was at a great distance
is the post of honor," and I beg to assure yuu from the office, and the carriage or bulky etheri
that I shall always (whether present or absent) try inconvenient ; and the fifth case was one in whic
to uphold the honor and dignity of our noble after introducing and locking the obstetric forcepý
profession, and especially of this Association. an anæasthetic was unexpectedly required, and

t
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,ether could not be readily got. The case in which base. If this is not enough resort to artificial
ether was followed by chlioroform was one in which respiration.
a strong man began to struggle violently in the (g.) Should the pulse become feeble, it is pro-
.office, and having only a layman as assistant, who bably due to nausea, and indicates approaching
had never seen anesthesia induced before, I was emesis, after which its force will rise.
compelled to rapidly bring him under the influence (b.) Mucus and blood (if the operation is in or
of chloroform. The administration of chloroform near the fauces) should be frequently wiped with
followed by ether would seem to be advisable in forceps and sponge. A uterine sponge-holder is
lengthy operations where the odor of ether is ob- admirable for the purpose.
jectionable. This is the occasional practice Of The safety and confidence given by ether as
Prof. Alex. B. Mott, of New York. In point of well as the reason for statement (f) will be appar-
fact, however, no difficulty bas been experienced ent if we consider the multitudinous experiments
in overcoming any slight objection offered. of Prof. Schiff, of Florence, (Te Practitioner,
Mixture of the two agents should not, I think, be April, 1874,) on dogs and rabbits with the
employed ; since, if carefully given, chloroform manometer constantly connected with the carotid
must do nearly all the work ; while, if given im- artery. " Both ether and chloroform, pushed to
properly, ether may lure the administrator into a the last stage of their action, give rise to paralysis
false security. Hence for the sake of safety I would 1 of the respiration, vessels, heart, and motor
prefer pur chloroform to the mixture. 1 nerves, but ether invariably produces its effects

The time required to produce complete anies- in the order of sequence now given (life of course
thesia bas ranged from one to six or eight minutes, being sustained in all cases by artificial respira-
with an average of about three. The struggling tion when automatic breathing bas ceased); while
las not been greater than when taking chloroform. chloroform sometimes produces paralysis of the
Whether the nausea and vomiting after ether is vessels in the first instance, then of respiration,
greater seems doubtful; it certainly has been com- and fnally of the heart. The result of the action
monly quite mild. It may in general be given at of chloroform is thus variable; it frequently
the office, patients usually being able to walk or happens that its effects manifest themselves in
ride home in an hour or two afterwards. The time the same order of sequence as those of ether, only
of administration bas varied from a few minutes to much more rapidly; and it also happens that they
an hour and a-half. Its crowning excellence seems follow each other in an inverse order as respects
to be, as regards the patient, its safèty ; as regards the flrst phenomena-paralysis of the respirations
the operator or administrator, the confidence and of the vessels. Lt is this variable action of
approaching indifference) which it inspires. chloroform, vhich the physician is unable to foresee

From statistics we may infer, however, that chlo- and to provide against in individual cases, to
7eform is safe enougz in obstetricjpractice. which the danger to life is traceable. Very often

In its administration, having seen that there is at the beginning of the inhalation of chioroforn by
MO constriction about the chest, and that the the trachea, the vessels become at once paralyzed,
stoinach is r 't full, I am accustomed to act upon the pulse is insensible, and death follows rapidly
the following aphorisms :- with a deep inspiration. * * * Experiments

(a.) While the face is florid there is no danger confim more and more, that in etherization
go ahead and give more. the pressure of the vessels maintains itself to a

(b.) While the countenance is frowning, go on height almost normal and ahvays compatible vith
V.) When the face gets livid, give air. the continvance of life even after the cessation of
(d.) A snoring respiration indicates the approach autoriiatic and the substitution of artificial respira-

'fdeep anæsthesia. tion, so that the mere continuance of breathing
<e.) The profoundness of the anesthesia is best gives us a safe varranty of the vitality of the in-
easured by the insensibility of the cornea. dividual.»

1 (f) The patient is all right so long as his breath- In conclusion I may say for the future I expect
ng is good. Should the breathing become alarm-'IIg, dePress the tongue 5m as to admit air over its to eoethe raily it clso have penis ta trey

pehiecte dange itolif ist traveablee. asr faoabe
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had I not taken care to senure a good article.
Squibb (36 Doughty St., Brooklyn, N.Y.,) manu..
factures excellent ether ; that sold me by H. J.
Rose, Toronto, has given entire satisfaction.

TREATMENT OF PUTRESCENT FEVER.

BY C. B. HALL, M.D., TOONTO.

In the August number of Tilden's 7urnal of
Materia Medica, I find a very interesting article,
by W. J. Branstrup, M.D., on sulphurous acid in
the treatn.ent lof typhoid fever, the result, ap-
parently, of the accidental request of a very sick
child, but more likely the conception of a well
stored mind used to a steady digestion of careful
thought.

In 1865, I called the attention of the profession
through the Canada Medical Yoiurna4 to the
treatment of those Pythogenic diseases of -which
typhus fever was the type, supporting the theory,
that although these diseases are of the continuous
class of fever, yet there is a continual change
marked by critical days, and at one stage the
putrescent symptoms become more marked, and
that the regular tendency was this putrescent
change, and not resolution, therefore the only relia-
ble remedies were antiseptics, one of which is sul-
phurous acid. The better way of administering it,
in the early stages, when excessive heat, dry skin,
flushed face, and constant thirst, require the action
of anti-febrifuge and diaphoretic medicines, such as
ipecac., solution of ammonia or perhaps antimony,
is in the form of the sulphites of the alkaline bases.
This treatment will mostly prevent the fever assum-
ing the more serious symptoms. But tor a patient
in the state of the cape before us, (often found so
from neglect of the former medicines,) "the abdo-
mn"n tympanitic, bowels moving every fifteen
minutes, each passage containing more or less
blocd, pulse 120, weak, respiration 30, tongue red
at the edges with brown centre and dry as a chip,"
the most sure and reliable medicine and the most
active of its class, is permanganate of potash.
This, if given in about a quarter to two grains, and
repeated every three hours will neyer take more
than forty hours to entirely change these appear-
ances. The marked symptoms, as I have given
them in the former paper, which indicate the crisis
of th2 pythogenic changes, are the tongue becom-

ing dry, red or brown, with unmistakeable sordes,
parched, cracked, the brown increasing to black,
incessant thirst, increased pulse, pain in the head,
dimness of vision, contracted pupils, ringing in
the ears, sleeplessness, wandering of the mind,
muttering, muscular tremors and general agitation,
all following in rapid succession. This change
may take place in twenty-four hours-seldom
longer than three days. Sometimes these more
marked indications are preceeded by the rose.
colored spots or petechie, all of which show the
tendency to putrescency or waste of tissue. Nor
this is the stage in which I have found perman.
ganate of potash so valuable, indeed I have never
seen a failure for over ten years. I do not confie
this treatment to pure cases of typhus exclusively,
but when the above symptoms are manifest,
whether in typhoid pneumonia, scarlet fever, Gr
that more marked and dreaded puerperal fever.
If the case has not run into gangrene proper, 1
have no doubt of the success of this treatment.
If not trespassing toc much I would cite one t
two cases.

Case I.-E. I., male, æt. 20. Oct. ioth, 1864
Fourth day of fever, pulse 98, skin hot, dry tongu!
coated white, bowels confined, no pain in th
head, thirst great, urine scanty, no sediment, o:
dered soda et pot. tart. 0ij, every four hours. iiL
Bowels moved, fæces dark, fotid, urine slighr4
increased, pulse 90 ; prescribed vini ipecac., lih
am. acet. 13 th. Complains of pain in the hei
pulse 1o6, tongue clean red, increased thir,
urine scanty, no deposit; pot. permang. grs.
every four hours ; soda et pot. tart. ij, at nib*
14th. Bowels open, stools offensive, tongue d
cracked, brown ; teeth black ; delirium; rose sp2
on abdomen inclining to purple ; continue p'
permang. 1 5th. Tongue moist, clean; urine fre
heavy deposit; bowels open. 16th. Stopped p&
permang., and gave infus. cinchona. Convalesce

Case II.-T. A., et. 22, female. Sept 11, îS
Full habit, strong and generally healthy, was attCl
ed with pain in the stomach the night before,
lowed by vomiting and purging incessantly; chol
mixtures were tried in vain, mustard and hot cle
had been applied without relief. I saw lier first
4 P.i-i, the vomiting and purging continued #
every movencnt. Mucus with tinges of blood.
tongue white and coated heavily; pulse 90 feebN
respiration 20 ; skirL dry and hot; excessive th'
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for cold water, ivhich was throvn up almost as soon The following notes were taken of the dis-
as swallowed. section, which, I regret, we were obliged to

1R-Sodo sulphitis, .3ij. make in a very brief time. The child is
Tr. camph. co. below the average size of the fotus at full term.

qcatechu, aa 5s On exposing the sternum, it was fnund coniposedAq. cinnam. ad. '-iv.-M. h b f'lwr
Sig.-A dessert-spoonful every morning. of two sternums, the manubria of which were

7 p.u. vomiting ceased ; bowels checked; less separated above by the coalescence of the ribs.

pain. Still mucus and blood; continue medicine Each sternum has the articulation for two clavi-

everv tvo hcurs. 12th, 9 A.M., bettei ; tongue cles ; proceeding downward, the two bones are

dean ; bowels move every four hours; no return consolidated. The outer clavicle of each thorax

of vomiting. 13th, entirely well. No tonic re- was normal in position and size, as were the cor-
quired. In the last two months such cases have responding scapulæ and arms; the inner clavicles
been common, but scarcely any has failed under the were thrown upwards and backwards to meet their

use of the sulphites, or the sulpho-carbolate of scapulte ; these clavicles, as well as the correspond-
sodium; nor could any other result be expected if ing armis, w'ere smaller than the outer ones; the
the theory of putrescency be correct, though the adjoining scapulx, which are here presented, were
convalescence may be prolonged. united by ligaments at the lower part of the anterior

borders. The outer ribs of each thorax were nor

MONSTROSITIES. nai; the upper five inner ribs of each proceeded

BYfro the spine upwards and forwards to the cor-
BI'a Jeore th. CLTLLian M.D.,a HAM1Lcitioli, responding sternum, and near thieir sternal attachi-

Read before the Canadian Medical Association,) ments formed a cartilaginous ridge; the sixth inner
The drawing, from which a wood-cut representa- nb was short, and united to the same nb of the

tion is gven below, was hastily sketched by Wm. other chest; the remaining ribs were very rudi-
mentary and consolidated, forming a bony ridge
between the lower dorsal spines.

The spinal columns were widely separated above;
below, they approached, and became one by the
consolidation of the adjoining iliac bones ; the
spinal canals were distinct. The left spinal cord
was exposed ; the nerves proceeding outwards
were normal, those proceeding inwards smaller,
especially towards the lower part of the cord,
where they were quite rudimentary.

The cranial cavities were not opened.
The common sternum having been removed,

immediately underneath were the pericardia, quite
distinct, the partition being formed by the serous
lining of the sacs. Each heart occupied nearly a
normal position. The left heart was larger and bet-
ter developed than the right, the only peculiarity
being a common opening for the venæ cavS into
the right auricle, and a very free communication
between the auricles ; the valves were normal.
The right heart was imperfectly developed, the
only septum between the auricles being a small
band of muscular tissue about the é6th of an inch
wide ; the ventricles were not separated, and all the

ggo, Esq. and wonveyty a fair idea of the appear- valves were imperfectly formed. On tracing the
ance oi the monster. course of the aorta, the right was found much thç
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snaller, and enptied into the left opposite the I was kindly assisted in the examinationof th
upper lumbar vertebræ, the blood having been monster by Drs. Mackintosh, Woolverton an
propelled through the lower extremities chiefly by Malloch.
the force of the left heart.

There were four lungs, the inner ones apposed Wthr caseoc onset, Irnbore i
to one another, but separated by the pleural mem- anthe ce of m orsita
branes; they were on a higher level than the outer trating deiic al dlent.
ones, on account of the obliquity of the chests; s Uhe prn mipara 3,le e fras e f
they did not contain air.

The diaphragms were united in the median line; female fetus, from vhich this drawing was made
the abdominal cavity was common ; tle lier vas i t by r. Leggo, Esq. The fntus iad evidentyo

single, of large size, extending from side to side;
tMro galU bladders, separated by a considerable
space, in which was found a single falciforw ligwa-a
ment; two stomachs; one spleen, on left side,
one large pancreas; two kidneys; one urinary
bladder; the duodena and jejuna were separate,
the ilia united near their terminations; the large
intestine was single; the testicles were found in
the abdominal cavity.

The mother of this monster is twenty-one
years of age, and has generally enjoyed good health,
the only illness of moment from which she has
suffered was an attack of confluent variola in April,
1868, from which she speedily recovered without
treatment.

She bas been married about twoyears; and inFeb.
ruary, 1873, was delivered of a healthy, well-formed
female child ; since that, bas enjoyed good health. been dead some days. The cranial sutures were
The recent pregnancy did not present any pecu- widely separated, and on removing the skull-cap, a
liar features; the labor-pains began early in the quantity of serous fluid, which had filled the ven.
day, having been preceded by irregular pains tricles and compressed the brain substance against
through the night and day previous. In my ab- the cranial walls, escaped. It was ascertained that
sence, she was attended by Dr. Woolverton, who the olfactory nerves which passed through the
found the os vell dilated and the bag of waters cribriform plate, to the proboscis-like member,
low in the pelvis ; after the waters were broken, were present ; the optic nerves were represented
the head, presenting in the first position, descended by one small nerve, vhich pierced the skull oppO
slowly, and at length was delivered ; the body
fpiled for a short time to descend, and it was found
that some peculiarity existed, it being difficult to
reach the axilla ; at length the shoulders were
expelled, and it was necessary to use strong trac-
tion to deliver the remaining part of the child; it
was then seen that the difficulty bad been caused
by the presence of a second head, which, in deliv-
ery, had been lent downwards upon the thorax
and abdomen. The right head was delivered first,
and was. very livid; a slight effort to breathe was
inoticed after the birth of the left head. The pa-
tient made a .good recovery.

site the central single eye, situated immediately
below the proboscis. The nerves posterior to the
5th, seemed normal. The body was kept, but
during an absence of some months, the preservilg
fluid evaporated, and the specimen was spoiled.

On the 22nd of May, 1874, Mrs. U. was d&
livered of a healthy, well formed male -cbild
Four weeks before ber last confinement, she ia5
attended by Dr. Malloch for a strangulated umb'il
cal hemia, which w'as reduced by the taxis. Fo
years she has had an incarcerated-umbilical her
The parents have not had syphilis. Mr. U. l
had corneal opacity of both eyes, the result d
phlyctenular ophthalmia in childhood.
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To the Editor of the LàxcEr.

Si,-It is generally supposed, and ought to be
the case, that the examinations of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario are conducted
in a strictly fair and impartial manner. In order
that such should be the case, I do not think it
necessary that any examiner should know either
the candidate or the medical school at which he
received his medical training. Nevertheless, we
find Dr. Aikins, one of the examiners, a prominent
teacher in one of the medical schools in Ontario,
and treasurer of the Medical Council, by virtue
of the latter position, requiring students, when
paying their fees, to state what medical school
they attended, and taking a note of it.

I would like to know whether the Council has
required him to obtain such information or not;
and if not, what business he has to demand it ?
What laudable object can he have in demanding
such? I think every unprejudiced mind will say
none. It might therefore be surmised that the
Dr., in his eagerness to further the success of
those students under his training, has resorted to
this apparently trifling subterfuge. Should such be
the case, the sooner he is replaced by some one
else the better.

I hope the members of the Council have its
Mterests sufficiently at heart to investigate the
matter thoroughly, and put a stop to anything that
has.the slightest semblance of injustice.

Yours, &c.,
MEDICUS.

To the Editor of the LAXCET.

SIR,-I beg to enclose the following extract
from the San Francisco Nes Letter, dated 4th
July, 1874 -

serving the profession and our citizens generally
when we publicly ask certain men: " Have you a
diploma?" If they have, we will give them an
advertisement gratis. If they cannot answer the
query, the conclusion is obvious, and the duty of
their patients plain. We append a list of practis-
ing medical men, to whom we now put that ques-
tion. We shall add to it from time to time.

Gentlemen, Eave Youe a Diploma î

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

J. N. Eckel, 325 Geary street.
Charles Luscomb, 426 Kearny street.
E. D'Oliveira, 524 Pine street
D. F. Denicks, 418 Kearny street.
A. S. Ferris, 832 Howard street.
Jason J. Braman, Taylor street.
Ben. F. Lyford, 402 Kearny street.
Pigne. Dupuytren, 424 Sutter street.
Wm. Wilson, 321 Kearny street.
J. B. Pinchard, 15 Second street.
P. T. McEwvan, 1028 Market street.
F. G. Rappin, 1517 Stockton str'eet.
Sposati, late of Stockton.
Geo. Fischer, 314 Stockton street.
- Close, 822 Mission street.
J. B. Trask, 542 Market street.
H. S. Baldwin, 612 Clay street,
C. T. Deane, corner Montgomery and Sutter
streets.

P.S.-Dr. C. T. Deane, Professor of Diseases
of Women and Children, and Clinical Obstetrics,
in the Medical Department of the University of
California, bas called upon us, and claimed to have
a diploma from Giessen, in Germany. He did not
claim to have any other. He never lived in Ger-
many foi any time, and doe. not speak /e language.
They sell diplomas in Giessen for coin. Those
who think that diploma guarantees that Mr. Deane
possesses skill, or even a medical education, may
continue to think so.

It might be necessary to do the same in Ontario.
What is the Council about ?

Yours truly,
ALPHA.

19 th September, 1874.

WHERE ARE THOSE DIPLOMAS ?
We are perfectly inundated with letters of inquiry NORTH ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIA-aûd approval respecting the very able articles that TION.

have appeared in the zews Letter in regai d to our
Physicians. Those articles have brought to our MINUTES 0F FIRSM
knowledge an amount of charlatanry of which we
hid no previous conception. It is undoubtedly At a meeting of the medical mea of Northa Iost dangerous thing to send for a Doctor in San
Francisco.unless you know who you are sendinga
for. In view of the facts that have cone to our gentlemen were present:-Dr. W. Philp, PortOWledge, we feel assured that we shall be equally 1Peny; Dr. . L. Freel, Stouffvil:- ; Dr. R. W.
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Forrest, Mount Albert; Dr. J. D. Smith, Sandford;
Dr. Black, Markham; Dr. J. McDermott, Sunder-
land; Dr. J. Nation, Uxbridge; Dr. J. Bascom,
Uxbridge; Dr. J. J. Hillary, Uxbridge.

On motion, Dr. Forrest took the chair and Dr.

THE MEETING OF THE MEDICAL
COUNCIL.

Hillary acted as Secretary. In other pages of the JOURNAL of the last tWao
Moved by Dr. Free, seconded by Dr. Ha-y, and the present weeks, we have given an account

that this Association be called "The North )ntario of the proceedings of the recent session of the
Medtia .Association, and The Nvite medil General Medical Council. We iere subjoin a bricfMedical Association,' and that we invite medical suminiary of the principal events.
practitioners of the North Riding and adjoining On the first day, the President, Dr. Paget, open.
townships to join the'Association.-Carried. ed the proceedings with an address, which was

Moved by Dr. Hillary, seconded by Dr. 3ascom, published at page 33 of the JOUnNAL for July .uth.
t At its close, lie retired from the office of President,that Dr. Nation be T resident.-Carried' which he had held for the full terrm of five yearu

Moved by Dr. Nation, seconded by Dr. Philp, Having passed a vote of thanks to him for his va!.
that Dr. Gillespie be Vice-President.-Carried. uable services, the Council unanimously decided

on re-electing him President. On again taking theMoved by Dr. Freel, seconded by Dr. Smith, chair-, however, lie announced that he could only
that Dr. Hillary be Secretary and Treasurer.- consent to hold office during the session ; and, at
Carried. the termination of the business on the last day, he

Moved by Dr. Nation, seconded by Dr. Smith, carried out bis resolution of retiring, although the
that the Medical Tariff of North York, as revised, Council had in the meantime unanimously solcit.

ed him to renain in office for the full tern of five
be adcpted by this Association as a guide to their years. His retirement was received with much
charges, and that the members present sign the regret ; and the Council, by an unarLmous vote,
same, and that the Secretary forward a copy of the recorded their grateful appreciation of the able and
revised Tariff and a copy of the minutes of this courteou; manner in which he had fulfilled his
meeting to all practitioners in the riding and adj- 'functions. Dr. Acland, the representative of te

metingtownsip r th er sinathe rid d. a a- University of Oxford, was appointed his successor.
cent townships for their signature.-Carned- The business which chiefly occupied the Cound

Dr. Hillary read two cases of interest, and was the consideration of the Report- of Visitatiom
placed on exhibition " An Aspirator," kindly of Examinations. These had been made, in pur-
offering the use 0f it to any member of the Asso- suance of the decision of the Council at its sessi1

i n. 1873, each by two visitors, one being a member
cation that might meet with cases requiring it, i of the Council and one being chosen by the Exec-
bis practice. utive Committee from without the Council. The

Moved by Dr. Bascom, seconded by Dr. Smith, examinations visited were the following: Societi
that the Fee for Membership be not decided on of Apothecaries, London, by Dr. Quain (Membey

o: Council), Dr. A. W. Barclay, and Mr. Busk;
til next meeting.-Carried. the Royal Colleges of Physicians and of Surgeote

Moved by Dr. Freel, seconded by Dr. Bascom, of Edinburgh (primary and se:ond joint exaiWu
that this meeting do now adjourn and meet again tions) by Dr. Parkes (Member of Council) and
at the call of the Secretary, when he has obtained Mr. Holmes ; the Royal College of Physicians Cf

Edinburgh and the Royal College of Surgeons d
signatures to the Tariff and arranged matters to Edinburgh (single examinations) by Dr. Risdos
the President's satisfaction, and on consideration Bennett (Member of Council) and Mr. Busk; tl
that the next meeting be held in Uxbridge, at Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of GlasgOs
Plank's Hotel, at 7 o'clock p.m., it being, in the and the Royal College of Physisian o? Edinur;
opinion of the gentlemen present, the most central (second conjoint examination) by Dr. PaIrk

(Member of Council) and Mr. Busk ; the Facult
place of meeting and most convenient hour.- of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow (first
Carried. second examinations) by Dr. Aquilla Si

Moved by Dr. Bascom, seconded by Dr. Freel, (Member of Council) and Mr. Henry Power;.th
that Dr. Hillary be requested to read eitber a University of Glasgow (first and second professl-
pape or. somey cse oieestd at net meetin . al examinatior.s) by Dr. Quain (Member of COdpaper or some cases of interest at next meeting.- cil) and Mr. H. Power ; also by Dr. HUmPe
Carried. The meeting then adjourned. (Member of Council) and Dr. Barclay ; the ROI)

Uxbridge, August 3rd, 1874. College of Surgeons in Ireland (examiinationsS
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letters testimonial) by Dr. Aquilla Smith (Member cipal reason for not approving these proposais, was
of Council) and Mr. H. Power ; the Queen's Uni- the reluctance of the Council to lay down minute
versity in Ireland, by Dr. Humphry and Mr. Power; details of rules for the guidance of examining
also by Dr. Bennett and Dr. Bristowe. An analy- boards and schools.
sis of these important reports is being given else- The Council decided to continue the visitation
where in the JoURNAL. of examinations.

The question that the reports of the visitors Communications of a very satisfactory nature re-
should be at once taken into consideration by the lating to the conjoint examination scheme for Eng-
Council was opposed, but without effect, by Sir ]and were made to the Council. Dr. Storror read
Dominie Corrigan, who urged that the Council a letter froni the Home Secretary, approving of
ought not to proceed further until the examinations the resolution of the Senate of the University of
of ail the licensing bodies had been visited and London not to admit candidates to the second M.
reporgd on. _-he reports were considered in suc- B. examination before passing the final examina
cessionin'Conimittee of the whole Council; and tion of the conjoint Board. The passing of the
with regard to most of them it vas decided to send Apothecaries' Act Amendment Bill vas also report-
copies to the bodies specially concerned for their ed ; and correspondence relting to the subject ivas
consideration and remarks. A stronger course produced by Mr. Bradford, the representative of
was adopted with. regard to the Royal College of the Apothecaries' Society. A resolution express-
Surgeons of Ireland, the Council appending to the ing the satisfaction of the Council at the progress
ordinary resolution another calling special atten- that had been made was passed. It appears, how-
tion to certain defects alluded to in the report. ever, that there are still some legal difliculties in
A similar proceeding was proposed with rezard to the way of carrying out the scheme ; but it is con-
the Queen's University in Ireland, but, after an fidently expected that they will be readily removed.
animated discussion, was not adopted. A question put by the President, by request of

Several motions relating to various points refer- Dr. Apjohn, led to an explanation by Mr. Macna-
red to in the reports were brought before the mara, the representative of the Royal College of
Council. The comnients of the visitors on the Surgeons of Ireland, of the attitude of that body
imperfect preparation of many of the candidates with regard to the Irish conjoint scheme. He ex-
led Dr. Humphry to propose that the Council plained that the Council, witi whom rests the
should recommend that the certificates given by management of the affairs of the College, had
teachers should include a statement that the pupils steadily adhered to the conjoint scheme ; and that
had "satisfactorily atterded " the class examina- the majority of the Fellows had shown their appro-
tions. This was agreed .o, after a debate in which bation of their conduct by re-electing the majority
it was shown th.t the system of class examinations of themn to office. The prospect of forming a con-
had been already adopted by many teachers, in joint board in Ireland with the co-operation of ail
some schoolq, indeed, for many years ; but that the licensing boards in that division of the king-
there was no power to compel the students to at- dom, except the Queen's University, was consider-
tend them. A proposal by Dr. Andrev Wood, ed hopeful.
tiat the area of examination (not of teaching) A proposai of Sir Dominic Corrigan, that the
should be limited and defined in regard to such Medical Council should approve a Bill for institu-
subjects as botany, zoology, chemistry, and materia ting a special examination for ail medical men
medica, was also agreed to ; it being the opinion seeking appointients in the civil public service,
of niost members of the Council that the vast ex- was rejected; the mover and seconder alone vot-
tent of these subjects rendered it unreasonable to ing in its favour.
expect a student to be master of them and at the On the suggestion of Dr. Acland, the Council,
same time to possess a competent knowledge of on the first day of meeting, appointed a Committee
the more important practical departments. The to examine the report of the Parlimentary Com-
Council also adopted a proposai of Dr. Humphry, mittee on the adulteration Act ; and subsequently
recomnimending that two examners, or ar; examiner adopted a series of resolutions regarding the quali-
and an assessor, should be present at every clinical fications of public analysts, which were presented
and every oral examination ; and also a motion by a deputation of the Council to the President of
brought forward by the same gentleman, that an the Local Government Board.
examination on any subject ought not to be con- In reply to a question of Dr. Andrew Wood,
ducted wholly or in great part by the teacher of whether Matthew Bass Smith, whose name had
the candidate in that subject. A motion proposed been removed from the Re&ister by order of the
by Dr. Storrar, in favour of " objective " examina- Medical Council, was still on the roll of memnbers
tions, and of the appointment of " experts " as ex- of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, Mr.
aminers, was negatived; and the same fate befel a Quain, the representative of that body, explained
proposal of Dr. Apjohn to lay down rules for the that the College at present had no power to re-
conduct of examinations in chemistry. The prin- move his name, but that a bye-law was being
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framed for the purpose of enabling the College to
deal vith similar cases.

The returns, two in number, from the Army
Medical Department, showed that, out of thirty-
three candidates, one only had been rejected.

The reports of the Pharmacopæia Committee
and of the Finance Committee were presented and
approved.

The session lasted nine days; but, beyond the
discussion on the report of visitations of examina-
tions, it cannot be said that much of importance
was done.-(Brit. Med. .ournal.)

THE THERAPEUTICAL ACTION OF
QUININE.

M. Sée has been delivering at the Charité a
series of clinical lectures on the thrapeutic action
of quinine, some notes of which may be of interest.
le is one of the most advanced scientific therap-
eutists, and believes that the action of drugs in
disease may be predicted and explained by their
physiological action in health. It is impossible to
give more than a general idea of the views advanc-
ed and ably expounded by references to the natur-
al history of the various diseases and the known
action of quinine in thcir different forms, especially
with regard to malarial fevers and acute rheumatism.
His general conclusions are as follows :-

In health quinine has a threefold action : firstiy,
it diminishes the frequency and force of the action
of the heart ; secondly, it lowers the tension in the
arterial system; and thirdly, it lowers the temper-
ature, or prevents its elevation by exercise &c.
Whilst recognizing its action on the ameboid
movements of the white blood. corpuscles, as shown
by Cohnheim, Binz, and others, he does not regard
this as of great importance.

In an able analysis of the various forms of mal-
arial fever, and the teachings of experience as to
the value of quinine in each, he concludes that the
drug cannot be regarded as a specific or counter-
poison-as (i) it does not prevent malarial poison-
ing when taken as a prophylactic ; (2) it does not
prevent recurrence after a variable period; and (3)
it is useless in some of the most fatal forrns, espe-
cially where the fever tends to assumé. a continued
type. Moreover, he points out that in other fevers
which present the characters of periodicity and the
occurrence of initial rigor-e.g., urethral fever
from catheterism,-quinine has an equally benefi-
cial effect. He believes that the effect of quinine
in ague is due to its threefold action, exerted chief-
ly during the period of rigor; by its action on the
heart it dirninishes its frequency and force ; on the
peripheral arteries, it lowers their tension ard pro-
duces dilation ; on the spinal cord and vasomotor
centres, acting as a sedative, it tends to diminish

their excitability ; and lastly, it exerts a direct cool.
ing action on the system generally;-the latter,
however, being the least important factor.

In acute rheumatism, M Sée considers it by far
the most valuable medicine ; and states that lie al.
ways returns to it with benefit after the trial of all
other methods of treatment. Here, again, lie sees
in its physiological action the most precise indica.
tions for its use. Especially in its ffect on the
spinal cord-in loivering its irritabil 1, and thus
diminishing the sensibility to pain ; and lessening
reflex excitability, and thus reducing irritation and
the afflux of blood to the inflamed joints-does ht
consider that its value lies, its action on the vascu.
lar system and in lowering temperature being also
beneficial. The dose which M. Sée recommends
is from Y2 to i Y2 grammes (or 8 to 24 grains near.
ly) in the day ; increasing it, however, to 2 or 3
grms., or even more ifneedful. It may be mtion.
ed '.hat this mode of treatment is adopted by a
large number of the leading physicians in Paris,
either exclusively or with other means, and they
all appear to be unanimous in its favour. It is
only in the acute stages that M. Sée considers it
beneficial, except for the relief of pain; and in this
respect it is also useful in gout.-Te Lancet.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF BLOOD-STAINS.

The generally received opinion that the micros.
cope is of little or no service in discriminating
between the blood-corpuscles of man and the com.
mon mammalian animals would seem to be refuted
by some recent investigations of Dr. Joseph G.
Richardson, Lecturer on Pathological Anatomy in
the University of Pennsylvania and Microscopist
to the Pennsylvania Hospital. In his investigations
Dr. Richardson employed a far nigher power of the
microscope than has hitherto been used in the in.
vestigation of blood-stains. He worked with j
immersion lens (giving an amplification of 1250
diameters), and with this high power he had been
uniformly successful in discriminating between the
blood of man, the ox, and the sheep.

The specimens of blood were prepared for him
by two scientific friends, and were submitted to
him as a riddle which he vas required to solve,
the specimens of blood being merely designated
by a number.

The stains were broken up into fine dust with a
sharp knife, placed upon slides, and covered with
a film of thin glass. A few drops of the ordinary
three-quarter of one per cent. solution of common
salt were then successively introduced at one mar-
gin of the cover, and removed from the opposite
edge as they penetrated thither by a little slip of
blotting-paper, thus vashing away the colouring
matter from the tiny masses of dried clot. WheD
these particles were nearly decolorised, a drop of
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aniline solution was allowed to flow in beneath the than in those treated at once by ligature. This is
cover, and after remaining about balf a minute, was attributable, probably, in part to the fact that com-
in its turn washed away, and its place supplied by pression succeeds in the best cases and fails in the
a further portion of weak salt solution. Examined worst, as much as to any effeL of the compression
under the high power, and ten consecutive corpus. itself. The total resuit of the cases of popliteal
cles from each stain being measured with a cobweb aneurism in which the corpression-treatment was
micrometer, the following results were obtained. adopted (including those in which it failed, as well

In the first specimen the maximum size of the as those in vhich it succeeded) vas almost identi-
corpuscles was n inch, the minimum yyrj, and cal, both in the proportion of deaths and of failures,
the mean of the ten 3 inch in diameter. In the with those treated on Hunters method, by the
second specimen the maximun was rérr, the min- ligature used at once. This fact seemed to the
imum în, and the mean of the ten ½ri inch. lecturer to argue greatly in favour of the compres-
In the third specimen the maximum was 5i1n sion-treatment; since, by means of it, a large pro-
the minimum -gg, and the mean of the ten g portion (amounting to about a quarter) of the
inch. whole number of cases of popliteal aneurism were

From these measurements Dr. Richardson right- cured without any danger to lue vhatever, and in
ly concluded that the first specimen was huran many cases with littie or no suffering; and, in those
blood, the second ox blood, and the third sheep's who recovered, the limb vas stronger and better
blood. nourished, in consequence of the less obstruction

A second experiment made under the same con- of the main vessels. At the same time, there is
ditions gave similar results, and enabled Dr every reason to believe that the proportion of
Richardson to discriminate rightly. In this ex- cures can be very greatly increased by better
perinent the mean diameters of human, ox, and methods of pressure and more care in applying
sheep's blood-corpuscles were found to be r them. The total result of the table is Most grati-
dl and n . fying, as provng how large a proportion of cases

Dr. Richardson bas thus, it would seem, made of popliteal aneurism are cured, in one way or
a valuable addition to forensic medicine ; and we other, in our hospitals. The whole number of
shall be interested to hear what results are obtain- cases of popliteal aneurism in the table waS 212;
ed by other investigators who may use the high the total number of deaths only 3o-ie., 14.1 per
powers of the microscope for a similar purpose.- c
The Lancet. in 011lY 4 cases was the treatment left inconplete;

i_- recovered after amputation. Ail the rest (166)
-~ were cured with preservation of the linib.

ABSTRACT OF LECTURE ON THE SUR- StilI, though the success is great, it cannot bedenied that turther improvement is possible and
GICAL TREATMENT OF ANEURISM. desirable; and this will probably be obtained by

the further developmnent and the more careful per-
BY T. HOLMES, F.P.C.S., PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY formance of compression.

AND SURGERY. The history of the compression-treatment was
briefly sketched; and reference uvas made to, the

POPLITEAL ANEURIs.-The first topic treated great percentage of cures which followed the
of in this lecture was the effect -which the previous Dublin method of partial and interrupted pressure,
use of compression lias on the success of the liga- in which the circulation was neyer entirely com-
ture, should this operation afterwards become manded, and the pressure was altogether relaxed
necessary. It is generally taught that this effect at intervals. These details are taken from Mr.
is favourable; that doctrine resting mainly, if not Joliffe Tufnell's book published in is5l. Refer-
entirely, on the statistics published by Mr. J. ence vas made also to the results (as far as they
Hutchinson in the Medical Gazette for November could be ascertained) which have been since ob-
29th, r856. But those statistics are too meagre to tained in Dublin, vhich stili appear to show a very
be the basis of any certain conclusion ; and, much greater proportion of cures than bas been
although it is true that the previous use of compres- reached elsewhere, tlough the method of partial
sion may cause the etilargement of the collateral interrupted pressure las now been in great part
vessels, and so d;minish the risk of gangrene; yet abandoned for the total interruption of pulsation
Prolonged compression, by the suffering and con- in the sac, either permanently or temporarily.
finement which it involves, must probably affect These data, however, have not as yet heen con-
thýe result of the case unfavourably. Certain it is pleted; and perhaps i may be impossible to
diat, in the hospital table before referred to, the collect ail tle cases which have occurred since Mr.
lumbers (which are much larger than Mr. Hut- Joliffe Tufnell's book vas published; but, as far
chinson's) show a greater proportion of failure in as they go, they appear to show that in Dublin:he cases treated by ligature after compression, only about a quartt of the cases resist compres-
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sion, and that of these the very great majority are
cured cither by ligature or amputation; death be-
ing quite exceptional, and caused in many cases
by visceral disease. If this is so, it is a plain
proof that the large proportion of failures of com-
pression in London and elsewhere depends on
sorne imperfection, or proliably on want of care, in
carrying out the details of the mcthod.

The lecturer then spoke about the methods of
compression, avowing his disbelief in Broca's the-
ory of active and passive clots ; since the constant
success of digital pressure sufficiently proves that
the passve and complete coagulation of the blood
very commonly leads to definite cure , and that,
when it does not do so, the clots exercise no irri-
tating influence on the sac, but merely melt away
again, and the aneurism returns to its former con-
dition. The method of digital pressure was shown
to be superior t any instrumental method, on
account of its comparative freedom from pain, and
the possibil'ty of avoiding simultaneous pressure
on the vein. Its drawbacks-viz., the labour and
the number of assistants required-have not
usually been found very serious even in private
practice ; and it can be carried out, if the assis-
tants are well trained, with an amount of accuracy
vhich is seldom attainable either with the weight
or any form of instrument. But minute care
should be given to see that no pulsation ever pass-
es through the sac ; and it is well not to begin till
the circulation bas been somewhat reduced by
rest and light diet. Numerous instances were pro-
duced of the rapidity of cure in favorable cases,
and of the ease with which the patient can in such
cases undertake his own treatment. When there
is any reason to apprehend disease of the femoral
artery itself, it is especially desirable to make the
pressure with the finger, rather than with an instru-
ment. The assistance of a weight laid on the fln-
ger of the compressor spares his muscles and ena-
bles one person to carry on the compressipn for a
much longer period.

There are cases, however, in which the pressure
of a weight or of some from of tourniquet succeeds
better. Of all forms of instrument, that invented
by Dr. Carte seems the best.

The subject of popliteal aneurism was reserved
for completion in the ne4 lecture,-Brit. Medical
§/ournal'.•

BARON VON LANGENBECK'S CLINIC,
BERLIN.

Scene I., 1.45 p.m.-Large, shabby amphithea-
tre ; seats broad, wooden stairs, uncomfortable
enough to have been chosen for Patience's smiling
place ; students scrambling for the best places;
air full of tobacco smoke and expletives.

Scene II., 2 p.m.-Sudden silence and respect-
fui rising on the part of the students. Looking

DA LANCET.

down in the cock-pit, we see in the midst of bis
attendant "pra'tical physicians," a gray-haired,
well-preserved, sokierly old man. It is Herr
Prof. von Langenbeck, elegant in dress and ad.
dress, and of manners most courtly-except when
sorely tried; c. g., lie bows to the students, and
selects from the list one 'vho is expected to make
a diagnosis and prescribe the treatment necessary
for a little baby that has just been laid upon the
operating table. Herr B. lias, unluckily, not made
a specialty of spina hifida. He utterly fails in
diagnosis, and, when hard pressed for tretment,
lie suggests that a section be taken out of the spin.
al column, the baron's righteous indignation knows
no bounds. Baby bas a carboli.cd dressing appli.
ed, and poor B. flies incontinently to the upper
back seats.

Case No II. is brought in upon a stretcher, and
proves to be a young woman with a hideous pro.
trusion of the left cheek. Examination reveals a
tumor-probably malignant-in the antrum ; hence
excision is determined upon. A la Nussbaum,
Langenbeck tien proceeds to perform tracheotomy,
making fast to the tracheal tube about three feet
ofrubber tubing. This communicates with a chloro.
form inhaler, which is placed outside the crowd
about the table, thus gi% ng the one administering
the anæesthesia plenty of elbow-room. The patient's
mouth is now plugged , Langenbeck makes a curv
ed incision downward from the inner angle of the
eye to the tip of the ear, and removes the superior
maxilla at his leisure. The hæmorrhage, of course,
is great, until checked by means of hot irons, under
which the tissues siss and hiss like St. Lawrence
on his gridiron, but the operatio was wunderscln.
What is left of the patient's face is sewed together,
a flap is brought down from her forehead to fil a
gap near the inner canthus and the girl is carried
away, happily unconscions of ail that has happened.

[N. B.-During the whole of this operation, as
in almost ail that we saw at Berlin, chloroform wa
given without stint and seemingly pushed toi
dangerous extent. Nevertheless, this womanmiade
a good recovery, was not greatly disfigured, and at
last accounts was walking about the hospital ward"

Case III. is necrosis of the ankle, requiring
Syme's amputation of the foot. This is performed
exactly as laid down in the books, except that the
schlauch-tourniquet is used. This hose tour*i
quet, as you may know, consists essentially of tWO
to three feet of small rubber hose-about an inlh
in diameter-and a long, strong, elastic bandage.
The latter, beginning at the toes, ivas applied -0
closely that nearly all the blood was driren befole
it out of the limb. The bit of hose was then twid.
ed around the leg-over the femoral artery-
tightly as two men could pull it, and secured by
means of a hook and chain in its ends. On rc.
moving the bandage the limb was found paie and
exsanguinous, and hence the operation was amlost
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îiterally bloodless. No doubt this was in part due certain amount of necroiis at the end of the boue,to Langcnbeck's skillful fingers, but we doubt if and on this account lie ras kept under observa-wnith any other tourniquet even the best of surgeons tion for several montis, but no unfavorable symp-could have amputated a foot with so little hæemorr- toms developed.-À..ý l' utd ournabshage. Except a little cutaneous oozing, the cutting
was as cean and easy as if it had been done upon
smoked beef, and the amputation performed with a A NEW OPERATION FOR CLEFT PALATE.neatness and dispatch very unlike the previous
operation. Then, of course, it would have been In a recent nunber of 27ze R4vrd, we noticed ainjudicious to wind a schlauch about the patient's modification of an operation for fissure of thethroat, but in ail operations upon the limbs the bodificato o an o ir issur ohose tourniquet lias proved a valuable and efficient by palate, performed by Sir William Fergusonaid to the surgeon. But is there no drawback to (and desenbed n TYe Lant, vol. ii. p. 784 ),its use ? Yes, there is always somewhere a weak- after the failure of the ordinary operation of Lan-
est spot, and here it consists in possible paralysis. genbeck. T/e Lancet of June 20, 1874, contains
We have no accouit of any bad effects following a description of still another improvemert by the

itsusein mpuatinsbuton ookng veroursame surgeon..The operation, as before desci'ied,
it s namputations, bu nlooking ovrorconsists in pari ng the edges of the rnucous nmem-notes, we find a case where paralysis seemed to re- brane on each sde of the cleft, and then, by meanssuit from its use in a tedious operation for anchy- ofa on ea sitting the ard palate on ,ach side,losis of the elbow. In lecturing upon this case a chisel, splLangenbeck alluded to another, in private practice, and forcing the two portions of bone thus obtained

where persistent partial paralysis of the hand occur- towards the middle line. The osseous fragments
red after prolonged pressure of the rubber tube are then bound together in the middle line by twoupon the brachial plexus. These were the only or three silk ligatures, each of which passes throughpases ih which ie lad observed evil results, and the nasal cavity. The results of ail the caseswith these two exceptions-both in the upper ex- operated upon up to that date were reported attremity-Herr Prof. von Langenbeck has aways page 298 of the current volume. Although thesecured the most fortunate results, and esteems the operation has hitherto been remarkably successful,schlauch tourniquet as one of the most valuable considering the severity of some of the cases indiscoveles of modern surgery--(W P. Hatfeld which it lias been employed, it had one drawback.
. D. i the CMicao Med. Examinier.) The two bony fragments were liable to becometilted. To obviate this, Sir William recently fol-

- - _ _lowed this course :-After paring the edges of themucous membrane, lie pierced the hard palate wvithTETANUS CURED BY AMPUTATION. au ordinary shoe iaker's acl i two places on eachside of the cleft, close to the margin, in such aA boy entered the Ninety-ninth Street Recep- manner that the holes on one side of the fissuretion Hopital, suffering from a lacerated wound of were directly opposite those on the other side. Athe foot, caused by injury received at the Harlem separate silk suture ivas then passed through eachdiamwbridge. The foot atter a fev days became hole on one side, carried into the nasal cavity, andinfaed and odematous, and fromn the tue of brought into the mouth agaii through the holes oninjury caused excessive pain. the opposite side of the cleft. When the suturesOn the twelfth day patient developed marked were thus secured, the hard palate was dividedtismus, a wd on the bext day gave evidence of on each side outside the apertures, by means ofOPisthotonos, ith severe pain in •he back of neck. the chisel, lu the manner described. The silkThe general muscular rigidity ivas so decided sutures were then drawn together, ,.-d the twothe folowing day, that in changing h m to another fragments of bone brought into g';atle apposition.bed, He as found to be as stiff as a board. Sir Vilian remarks tha. ;ûce first performing thisrypodermic injections of t orphia and atropia operation, he has found that it had been previouslyWere administered but vith litte benefit. Occa- recommended by D&effenbach.-Me. Rcord.sionacly e -ou have a convulsion, and thp.îchloroforn inhalations relieved for the time. deivedays after the development of tetanus, it vas ANEw DIAGNOSTIc SIGN oF AMYLOID DEGENER-decided to aputate, though without any de'ided ATION -Dr. Lionville, of Paris, has observed theCobfidence f cure. Previous to this the wound presence, in the urine, of epithelial cells havinghad been treated with water.dressings. undergone amyloid degeneration in the adult. Helr an. B. Early removed the lieg between the advises therefore in aIl cases where anyloid degen-lOwer anth niddle thirds, using circular flaps. The eration is suspected to exist-namely, those inday after ec operation aIl trace of tetanus had which chronic diarrhoa with cachectic symptoms,disappeared, and in three weeks the patient vas and tumefacation of the spleen are observed-todischarged. Following the operation there was a search in the urine for this additional sign.
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THE USE OF IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

[On this subject, Prof. Seé says in the London
Medical Times and gazette :]-

other band., the muercury is combined with the blood,
muscles, bones, or nervous tissue, the iodine, mu re-
generating all the vitiated molecules, expels the
mercury indirectly by the formation of new ele-
ments. The following is a summary of the thera-

The iodide of potassium has been prescribed to pou C tipji.Lt4OR UL1-

stop the vomiting of pregnant women, but for this Lt is employed to eliminate ail tho poisons which
ibis0 nonqilt loo nrt h rmd ay impregnate the econouly-syphilis, mercuryit is not equal to alcohol nor to the bromide of la

potassium. lesad edpioiganinasiiplcO
The iodide of potassium has a certain action on gls a

the kidneys; it may produce nephritis, destroy the The mucous and serous membranes are modified
tubuli uriniferi, and produce albumen in the urine; by iodine, and it 8 given l sthma, aibuminuia
but al nietals do this, so we cannot make a special asctes, pleurisy, etc.
complaint against iodide in this respect. This leads vent" in glandular swellingz, and it produces
us to the study of the composition of the urine in e
individuals who take iodine, which will enable us certain influence o the breasts and testicles, whi
give the drug its proper place in the therapeutie t
cadre. If the effete matter of the organism, or the c
urea, be diminished during the use of iodine, it is which it elininates ; thus ibis employed i diabek,
because this latter is a substance that prevents the s
waste of the tissues (medicament d'épargne). Such In fine, lodine is a nost useful drug but it
was the conclusion arrived at by M. Rabuteau, who, oc
in his experimeuts, found a diminution of urea; but local atrophiant;" it lias no 111 effects on tle general
it may be objected that these experiments are not
absolutely rigereus. M. rlabuteau subjecteci himself-
to a certain diet for five daysa; he measured te
quantity of urea hich lie excreted ecm day, and H mYDprOPegOIA WITh T o YEAl8 Aerur
found twenty-eigyht graTmes as the m uan; on the m eALF INCUBATIOmN.
fifth day liv took eodine, and found ne more than
twenty-four grammes of urea ln bis urine. The D vr. Freol, at the meeting f the Académie de
experimient ouglit to have been more precise. M., M1Iédecine of the 2st ut., îread a vcry long eineoir
liabuteau ought not only to have weighed the un a case of hydrophobie occarring in an individual
ingesta, but lie ought te have ascertained the quan- bitten twe years and a half befo e by a mad dog.
tity of iitrogen ; hie should thon have measured the He itas since publisued it at length nu the Union
quantiby of nitrogen cîîninateci by the different Jlèdicale, but i e may conteat ourselves ivith noting
outiet.s. Whenl the balance between the nitrogen 1the chief points. IhE patient wvas a M. Durieux, a
absorbed and that eliminated is properly assertained, pharmacien by oocupation, nd forty-eight yeaet of
it is enly tien that one cau fairly estimate the resuIts age. On June 18 lie aas amitted int the ifaisoa
produced by a paricular drugvor any other substance. de Santé witu symnptoms f commencing iydropho-
This is wvhat iwas donc by M. Bock in ti;. case of a bia, which speedily became quite cenflrnied. Deh
syphilitie patient; the resuits of this observation occurred on the third day, and boýyond1 some cerobral
were negative, and the deduction was that iodine j anl spinal ineuingeal congestion iothigspecialot w
dees not ct on the composition and decoinposition foud at ti autopsy, whic was perfotr ned ith toy e
of the tissues. Bu M. Bouchard declares, on the gretest çare. The patient stated that ha ad ben
contrary, that, according te bis own personal ex- bten in the hand two years aud a half ago by a
perience, iedine increases the quantity of ureaa wx-h mid dog, and subsequent inquiries have confimD
creted daily, paricularly in diabetis. The natural nis statement.
conclusion is that iodine is net a destructori of the M. Féreol, conviced that is patient died of tre
ecoomy. Professer Sée protest agais the con- hydrophobia, reviews at great length the varous
clusions of M. Bouchard, and brings clinical proufs affections ivith whichi this may be confounded-
agains u te arguents of the latter gentleman. Dia- Treating of nervous hydrophobi," ho refrs to 3
beties, continued the Professer, do exdret h more ura renarkable case which fhl under M .orearqu i
thaiy a perýon in health. According te the learned notice. A studedt at the ôtel-Dien n havng bU
rofessor, lo fas nt the liodine bsorbd that mani - greatly alected by t e suffeing ohih he wiad Wit

factured the excesn of urea ; it found it la the essed int a patient suffwring by hydrophobie, lad
esonoy, and bt dd ne more t n eininate tue tae misforune as he was lavint the hospital te bi
urea, just n the sane bay that b draws awaey ail insewf bited by a dog. mIe returned n a sDeath
that it meets with in its course. If ti syphitios it desperate alar da, a nd bad be wound thoroughll

eets iti merury, the odine favors tt expulsion cauterised, declaring that nvithi n g six weeks hc shoalwa
in formin an iodo-te ercuro-albuiiate; if, on the reur te die la the state of horrible sufferin hbi
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ho had just witnessed ; and accordingly at the period of chioroform; and after the thirteeuth, the patient
indicated ho did returi with all the symptoms of feil into a deep sleep. Ho slept for about tvo heurs
hydryphobia developed. As he was still alive at and some time after ho awoke, and whie stil some-
the end of the fort y-eight hours, when the patient what under the influence of the chlorai, lie was able
whom ho lid seen had expired, M. Demarquay to drink smail quantities of water twice. He passod
joked iIi, declaring that, as lie liad passed that the niglt calmly, and was able every now and thon
poriod, ho had not the disease, and had nothing to to dink, especiaily when a caoutchouc tube ivas
fear. These words inspired the youth with hope, omployed. On the lst of) une ho was very cahu
his syptoms abated, and hoe recovored. That the and contentod, but on trying te drink the sanie
posnt patient vas suffering ini sorne analogous frightfl spasns seized him as at frst. These aftur-
mannor is rendered bighly probable by a statement ards coetinuing without exciting cause, and being
made by Baron Larrey at the next meeting of th a accompanied by constant restlessness, chlorai vas
Academy. During the siege cf Paris, lie observed again injected by the saphena vein, twenty grammes
this l. iDurieux (who, besides beint a pharmacien, being employed before s aeep as induced. This was
had a medical diplma) became well kno n te hand very sound; but, after it lid lasted t o hours, the
as au applicant for empoy ent on the ambulances patient was seized with a tetanic spasm of the
-From the first hoe rexnarked lis zeai and ardeur, as muscles of the thorax, and soon afterwards died.
mell as his excited state and language. He seemed Nothing remarkable wus observed at the autopsy;
t seek te brave ail perl in order to distinguisl but it was ascertained that in n point of the venos
hùniseif; and lis excessive aniixiety te obtain the systeun, which wvas very carefully exaxnined, wvas.
Cross, and his tumultueus jey on succeding, made there trace of inflammation, nor ere there any
a great impression on Ml. Larrey. " I lest siglit of coagula in any of the veins into which, chlorai had
his afterwards ho observes, "always re embering been injected.
iir, however, as eue mf the most restess, the most h is in relation to the intravenous injanions tat

agtated, and the most excitable beings ith wlom the case is iuteresting, large quantities of chlora
I had ever come aito contact. Did lie nt thon aving been thrown in toith ineeuity. This proba-
preselt a moral predisposition t ne manifestation bly arose fretn the precautions observed in doing
ofthe nurosis which euded ina fatal hydrophobim t this-viz., the employment of a eak solution (

hirm aferars," shle ob ser es, "lwy rememberin

m r, so o ost his case, t 5), the avoiding any denudation of te vei, and
nat as an exmple of rabies with an incubation of le injection of smnall quantities (five grammes of
two years aud a half, but as one of cerebral hydre- the solution) .at a tinie, and that very slowly.-
pbobia, or sYmptomati of acute delirium prevoked edical Tn*ç and Gazette.
or a m pogrsvated by the comncidence of a dog presumed
to e omad."1

While on thu subje t of hydrophobip, ie may ENGLIS MEDICINE, MEDICAL BOOKS,
advert t a case related recoently to the Paris aospi- JOURNALS, &c.
tai aedical Society by iDr. Bucquoy, Physicien to
the Cochin Hospital, i a-hich intravenous injection London Correspondence in the Cbinra, August st, 874
Of chlora was tried. Ho approves of tho condom-
nationr aWhich as beon so generally expresed of Whatever may be said of the work doe by the
Prof. Oré's proposai te substitute tis practice for physicians of other natinalities it must be admitt-
the adininistration of chloroforni in surgicai opera- ed, I think, that the place filled by the contributions

wad contiin wiheo ten ause, and being

411c, but lie blieves thbt few witl accuse h of Of Enlishs es a a
in resortii moi treating important. Billroth, a typical Ger en, and, as£0nvarbably fatal i e lody knows, one cf te feremost medical menIthe reey lias proved as useless as ail others, the cf our lime, pays a just tribute te English physiciensc ohvtate- hen he declares in is introduction to his Surgical

(1paien was seized withc as ttanicn spasm of the

Mnt that large quntities of chloram mayube injected Pathology that the m ast important contributions te
"~th ifllPunity. Un the âlst cf May, a robus;t eaid Iour science have been made in Engiand. The con-

l'elth nin, ho ad ee bitenin ho nd~ Nrvtisng reautole a btv cf the auops y ;md

reeks before %vas brought te the hospital. The and, T way add, its honesty ave, it is true, appa-
1 ipt0xnse vhich, had cosninenced two days befere rently hindered the develpment cf Englia medi-'Ce ftdly dieve1oped, ani the pulse %vas 'l 2o. ' cine, but have certainly established on a firmer

itiol Of chierai (1 te 5) -%vas thrown~ into tse j basis ail tre improven ents in our science and art
IandaalCephaliu and radial -veins by mosans cf an coming, from English sources.

Syringe-tis, whih hld ive gh c ish medical authers, as n have inticated
lêeplenishied thirteen tinos; se thatbthirteen 1 in previus letters, are chicfly the youger nien, rho

eu3 "ines cf chlorai were înjected in. the space cf an lalone have the time te undertake original investi-honr a1d a al. At about the tenth sfringe tbe gations or to engage in the labor of iterary conpo-
Cxciteuent appeared, just as under tie ss( sition. The bock, ahether intended te represent
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practical or scientific medicine, whether a compila-
tion of existing knowledge on the subject treated
of, or intended to put forth the results of experi-
mental research, is usually a venture made by the
author himself with the object of improving his
position in the profession and of introducing him,
into practice. There are but few London medical
men who devote themselves exclusively to scientific
medicine, and the most of the really satisfactory
work in this direction is accomplished under great
disadv'antages by those who are struggling intu
practice.

Most of the English medical works are pecuniary
ventures of their authors, and no risks are assumed
by the publishers. I was informed by Dr. Beale
that he personally superintended every stage in the
publication of his works, selecting paper and type
and witnessing the making and printing of the illus-
trations. The sale of the book, if successful, reim-
burses the author for his expenditure, but the chief
recompense comes from the increased business
which the book brings. Not unfrequently a book
on some special disease or group of diseases is put
forth merely as an advertisment. One may see in the
secular press, especially in the Times, advertisments
-of these works with commendatory notices annex-
.ed. This mode of bringing themselves before the
public, employed, too, by reputable men, has, how-
ever, been recently sharply rebuked by the medical
journals, and has been officially.inquired into and
condemned by some of the societies.

Whilst it is true that the physicians of the United
States have been so largely dependent on English
sources for their supplies of medical information,
it is now quite apparent that a small but increasing
current of medical literature is setting in from the
United States to England.

The medical journals of London are very power
ful and influential. The number of weeklies is a
clear indication of the intellectual activity of the
medical profession. There are three great weeklie
-the Lancet, British Medical Yournal and th
Medical Times anà Gazette-all representatives o
British medical opinion, but preserving individua
peculiarites and appealing to different influences ir
theprofession for support; the Lancet has the larges
circulation, especially amongst lay readers, and i
to be found in all of the club houses, public libra
ries and in many private houses. The old animos
ities which were excited by the Lancet at its found
ation and for a few years subsequently, have entire
ly disappeared. The paper is owned by the Wak
leys, the two sons of its founder. With success i
has become conservative, but is still independen
It is edited, not by the Wakleys, the owners, bu
by young men, able sprightly and rising writers
employed by them for this work. As a consequenc
of this system, the editors are frequently change
but the policy of the paper remains the same. Th
Lancet has become quite a valuable property an
nets, it is said, five thousand pounds per annum

The British Afedical Yournal is the organ of the
British Medical Association, and has the support
of that powerful body. This journal lias probably
the largest circulation in the profession. It is very
ably edited by Mr. Ernest Hart. Besides con.
ducting the British Medical, Mr. Hart edits two
other weekly journals, The Medical Recordand The
Sanitary Record; the first named being made up
chiefly of abstracts of important papers published
in foreign journals, and the last named being de.
voted to subjects in sanitary science. It would be
quite impossible for one man to perform this enor-
mous labor ur. iss he possessed the facility of Mr,
Hart in this kind of vork, and relinquished all other
engagements except editorial as Mr. Hart does.

The Medical Times and Gazette lias a much snall-
er circulation than the other great weeklies, but it
is a journal of very lofty tone and represents the
more conservative elements in English medical
politics. It has been a long time edited by Dr.
Druitt, the well-known author of the text book on
surgery. Ill-health lately compelled Dr. Druitt to
seek relief in the climate of Madras, and during
his absence the journal has been extremely well
conducted by Dr. Cholmoley. I have heard that
Dr. Druitt bas recently returned, much improved
in health, and that he will again undertake the edit.
orial management of the journal.

There is another very lively little monthly journal
published in London entitled The Doctor. It s
owned and edited by Chapman, the spinal ice-bag
man. It is very independent, rather saucy, and re-
presents the opinions of a few guerillas, who are a'
war against the existing medical status. Chapman
is also owner and editor of the Westminster Revrx,
a quarterly journal which represents whatever Î5
most radical in English politics, morals and rehr
ion. Beside the editorial charge of the periodicals,
Chapman is a general practitioner, using his spinal
ice-bags, chiefly, I believe, in the treatment ofdr?
ease.

Beside the weeklies, there are twvo quarteli
f medical periodicals, Tie British and.Foreign Xedie
1 Chit urgical Review and Tl>e .ournal of Jf(adJ

Science, and a monthly, The Practiioner, editedA
t Dr. Anstie. The patronage extended to so 0at
s journals published in one city, certainly justifiE

the remark that it indicates a high degree of intlU
- lectual activity. The elevated tone of these joto
- nals, their keen regard for the interests ofthe må
- ical profession, and their hearty condenmatioD
- whatever is low and unworthy in the conduct 0
t medical men, demonstrate their fitness for the in
t. portant position which they assume as represe
t atives of English medicine.-Chicago Med. Ye
, nal.
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e According to the statements of the LODd
d Lancet, Sir Henry Thompson must be alr
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LATEST MODIFICATION OF THE COD- THE LIVER IN JAUNDicE.-DR. WICKHAM LEGG
LIVER OIL IEMULSION. has recently des3ribed the changes in the liver

which follow an obstruction to the flow of bile into
Those who like cod-oil in emulsion may be glad1874). He has

of a fev hints given in the Archives of El:trology iivestigated the subject both by examîmng the
andveutrlogy, which informs us that the last report liver of patients dying under these circumstances,
of the Utica Asylum contains a formula for an and by experimentai researches upon the lower
emuls'on that h.,s long been in use in that institu- animais. When the bile.ducts are obstructed, the
tion, and to which attention was first called by Dr. passages behiné; are affected-they become dilated
Andrews. The writer says lie has experimented both without and within the liver, cysts may be
considerably with various modifications of the orig- formed and even abscesses developed, the exact
inal prescription. The latest formula, and one pa o
that suits bztter than any other, is the following :-- doubts iether the epthehum of the Ailated ducts

I-Cod-liver oil, 5iv.; always disappears, as generally described. In re-
Glyconin, . gard to the colourless fluid which is sometmes

Glyconin is made by thoroughly triturating gly- the c n bie-due is obstructedh autho
cerine and yoke of egg, equal parts. Add to the the co ldft detctntthe preenc
glyconin thirty drops of the essential oit of bitter tishalecodntdtc ni tepsne

glycninthity dopsof he esenialoh o bitereitiher of bile-pigments or of bile-acids, by chemnical,
almonds; then add the oil to the glyconin "'Y examination of two different specimens. The
slow/y, drop by drop, stirring vigorously all the changes of the parenchyma of the liver in obstruc-
time. The success of the emulsion depends on t
the thoroughness with which this task is performed. conneave tiero n ail se T e

Then add-cnetv isegosi l ae fporce

Jamaciadd.- obstruction, and Dr. Legg makes an important ob-
servation, that the starting-point of this overgrc vth

Dilute phosphoric acid, 5ss to ýi.is the place of obstruction itself, and that th de-
The average dose is one tablespoonful after gre of the over-growth depends upon the kind of

meals, being reguiated maînly by the phosphoric obstruction. He has demronstrated this by experi-
mental ligature of the bile-ducts in animals; and

"Tbe above combination is a most excellent the appearances in patients dying from obstruction
brain abd nerve food. If properly prepared, it of various kinds seen to point in the sanie direc-
does fot separate, keeps for a long tnfe, and is tion. The eivercels themselves do dot becone
ather agreeable to tle taste. If need be, pyro- fatty as some pathologits have represented, but

phosphate of iron can be added, or strychnine, or atrophy and disappear. As to the effect of obstruc-
F'owlers solution. We have used it especiadly in tion of the bîle-ducts on the other functions of the
hysteria and aiied afaections, and in organic dis- liver, Dr. Legg has made several valuable observa-

ges of the nervous system it is also valuabie. tions bearing upon this question, and found that
Consumptives take it in preference to cod-fiver in cats the glycogen disappears froa the liver
OiL As cod-liver oil has a soniewhat unpalatable within a few days .after the bile-ducts have been
Dame it is sometimes better, in prescribing for tied; and that on the fifth or sixth day irritation
Il*vous Patients, to casl this the phosphoric emul- of the fourth ventricle is dot followed by the ap-
Sion. The fishy odour cannot be entirel neutral- pearance of sugar in the urine.- ed. yims &

ed; but for those otho are not familiar heiih cod- Gazette.
liver o, neither the odour nor taste of this erul-ott

Sion whe wel mae, sgget th preenobstrue ctFion Cand Dr.-Le make an porentnth-

standing the somewhat prevalent idea to the con-Dilte phshoiaisttrary. The method of procedure reconruended is

The__averageas folloss :-Frst, appy a poultice every night
g until ail the scabs dre removed. The ulcerations,

acidIWi'wlich are sometimes present afer the scabs have
been renoved, are best cured by the application

ane Of the refgios sect known as rThe ecu- of a ivash made of nitrate of silver grs. v. to the
dar People,pr aho object to calling in a physîcian ti. of water. The following is then used ith good
popaccunt of its showing a lack of faith in God, success
wlrecently held in Esngland for trial on te charge -Aqum Cologne. ohe. fncios fh

O a anslaughter. His child died of pleuritis and Glycerine. seer.. alabl. oseva
Plicarditis ivithout professional attendance. Carbolic acid crystals ..... 3i.

B3orax .. .... .... ...... -. 3i.-Mv.
The Counci of te Britisr Medical Association Continue the application of this remedy for some

sdecided in favor f a grant Of £200 to be time for the purpose of curing the eczema.--Med.
set fn original researches. Record, December, 1873.
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FOREIGN BODY IN THE MALE URETHRA; INGENIoUs
EXTRATIoN.-In the tenth number of the Bulletin
de Tierapeutique (1873), Messrs, Andant and Lon-
stalot mention the case of a gentleman suffering
fromu stricture, who was in the habit of passing an
elastic catheter for himself. One day, through
absence of mind or sone other cause, ho passed the
instrument (No. 7) commencing by the end to -which
the bone end is attached instead of the proppr end
supplied with the eye. After reaching the perineal
region, lie attempted to withdraw the catheter, but
the latter returned without the ring, which had
become detached and remained in the urethra. Dr.
Andant -was sent for and requested by the patient
to push the ring into the bladder, as pain and a wish
to pass water had supervened. At a consultation
with Dr. Lonstalot it was resolved to use the foi-
lowing contrivance : A No. 7 catheter was obtained
at a chemist's, and the bone ring being taken to a
smith, an iron rod of the same diameter as No. 7
was chosen, one end of which was turned so as to
act as a screw, fitting the grooves of the bone ring.
The instrument was put into the bands of the patient,
because, by long practice, he had learned the pecu-
liarities of his urethra. Dr. Andant had, however,
previously introduced a silver catheter with great
caution, and ascertained the presence of the bone
ring in the urethra. The patient was directed, when
reaching the ring, to roll the free end of the rod in
his fingers, so as to introduce the male screw into the
ring. This was ve-y cautiously and leverly uone,
and when it was supposed that the rod -was suffi-
ciently fixed, it was slowly withdrawn, and the ring
was brought to light, to the great satisfaction of
both the patient and the surgeons.-Lancet, May
23, 1874.

APPLICATION FOR BURNS.-M. Lebigot recom-
mends the following mixture as having been very
successful :-Cape aloes, four ounces ; water, ten
ounces; alcohol, (go ) three ounces. The in-
gredients are to be melted together in a china plate
over a slow fire, allowed to cool, and then filtered ;
after which three more ounces of alcohol are to be
added. It is then ready for use A tablespoonful
of the mixture mixed with a teaspoonful of acetate
of lead and twenty tablespoonfuls of water con-
stitutes an excellent remedy. It is to be applied
morning and evening on the burnt parts.-Lancet.

ENEMATA OF BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM IN OBSTIN-
ATE VoMITING. - Dr. Girabetti has obtained the
very best results from the administration of enemata
of bromide of potassium, in doses of from one-half
to two drachms, in cases of obstinate vomiting
attending the pregnant state. The saine drug, also
administered in enemata, bas been very successful
in the bands of Dr. Laborde, of Paris, in obstinate
vomiting, connected with disease of the stomach,
liver, and intestines.

SORE NIPPLE.-Prof. Fordyce Barkcr, in the
N. Y Med. Record, recommends in sore nipples,
to apply a solution of nitrate of lead (ten grains to
the ounce of glycerine), and paint the parts over
every time after th. child nurses. The nipple is
to be washed clean before the child is applied.
He says the nitrate of lead is a most complete and
perfect prophylactic against the occurrence of sore
nipples. The strength of the solution may be
increased to fifteen or twenty grains when deemed
necessary. When the cuticle is denuded and wt
have a raw surface, or when it is so irritated that
there is danger of abrasion, lie recommends paint.
ing the parts with the compound tincture of benzojl,
instead of collodion. Wipe the nipple dry after
the child has nursed, and with a camel's-hair brah
apply three or four coats of the tincture, each pre.
vious coat being allowed to dry. The first appli.
cation causes a little smarting, that soon subsides.
These several coats form an excellent artificial
cuticle, and at the same time permit the flow of
milk without obstruction. When the fissure is at
the baze of the nipple, he advises the edges to be
touched with the fine point of a stick of nitrate of
silver, and the comp. tinct. benz. applied. The
best artificial shield to the mother's nipple when
the nursing of the infant causes pain, he says is the
cow's teat.-Archives of Amer. .Med. and Surg.,
March, 1874.

SUCCESSFUL LIGATURE OF THE INTERNAL CARO.
TID ARTERY.-Dr. H. B. SANDS, Surgeon to the
Bellevue Hospital, New York, records a case of
successful ligature of the internal carotid artery for
secondary hemorrhage, the vessel being secured
above and below the bleeding point in its wall.(a)
The hemorrhage occurred ten days after the Ie-
moval of a scirrhous tumour from the neighbour.
hood of the left angle of the jaw, with disarticula.
tion of the corresponding ramus, in a man of fiftq
three. Fortunately the bleeding was immediately
arrested by skilful compression ; whereupon Dr.
Sands proceeded to apply a ligature to the interna1

carotid above and below the lesion in the vessel-
wall. This was afterwards discovered to be a
snall circular clean-cut alteration an inch above
the upper border of the thyroid cartilage. The
subsequent progress of the case was eminently sat.
isfactory. This case is perhaps unique in the his-
tory of hæmorrhage from the internal carotid.-
Med. Times - Gazette.

TULLEY'S POWDER.-This powder is sometele
prescribed by physicians, and is considerably used
in Eastern cities.

P-Sulphate morphine ...... i part.
Camphor powd ..... ...... 28 parts.
Precipitated chalk . . . . . . . . 21 parts.
Liquorice-root powd ...... 10 parts.

Mix, and pass through a fine sieve.
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AWÂ&TERLOO ]ULLT.-Tîie foilowing particulars t MAMUARY ABscEss IN INFiNTS.-Dr. Barnesregarding the bullet extracted from the Waterloo writes The cases reported by Dr. Stephen andvoteran residing at Wadhurst, Sussex, may be of Dr. Platt Wilks of ma mary abscess teh infants,interest. Cases in which bullets have long remained may probably be explained by observations whichburied in the tissues, with little or no practical in- made many years ago, when house-surgeon ta aconvenience, are not uncomnon, and Dr. Henry lying-in-hospyal. a then saw several cases ofHarlanld, who extracted the one in question, did phlegmon and abscess of the breast in infans onet attaeh any professional importance to the cir- found that they bere the consequence of manipu-cumstance, apart from the time it had remained lations practised by a nurse, w o labored undersud the historical reminiscences and interest con- the delusion that the breasts of neiv-born babesnected with it. The name of the Waterloo veteran wanted mlking. This vulgar error n is fot, is James Jenner, who has reached the good old age applied to feale babes only. It is con-of eighty-three. He was in the 44th iReizment, ide quite as necessary to milk the boys. Thisand in the thick of the action near Quatre Bras, practice is done an secret. Ttoe doctor, of course,when ho w&s struck in the hand by a French bullet, is prejudiced against it. But when inflammationwhich, having passed through the fleshy part of the or abscess arise, he may suspect the agency thatbal of the thumb, becamne imbedded in the palm has been at work. The mammary glands, whichof the hand where it remained for upwards of fifty- are nothing else but sebacmous glands in a pecuhiarmn years. The contraction and thickening of the state of developrent, may, in children as in nen,palm made it difficult for him to hold his agricul- yield, on squeezng, some sebaceous matter resem-tural implements, and about three months ago, bling milk. And this is the basis of the vulgarwhilst working as a gardener on sone hard ground, error that the breasts in bbes want mivking.the hand inflamed, and an abscess formed, fron ewhich the ball was removed, which weighed exactly LARvE F FL' IN THE EAR.-I have just metsix drachns and five grains. It had retained its ith a case in ny practice which, ju far as aeonginal shape, and was slightly flattened at one a ae of ractrce which, a fara I amprwhrithdsrcagisthbarlof his awvare, is of rare occurrence. J.R., a farmn-bailiff,

part where it ad struck against ihe barri came to me on July 27th, suffering from intensemusket. Th wound is rapidly healing and th pain on the riglbt side of the head, which, he stated,old slier ias seaur so iany important wvents ma - had corne on suddenly the previous aftemoon. Theifaltured into hiswry in bis ti1ne, thate beinay hope external ear was red and irritated, and blood washo will be spared to witness the beginning of oozing from the external meatus. Upon examin-another chapter. 
ing with the speculum, I fo'und the meatus occu-pied by a moving mass of larve, which I carefullyC(LORAL AS AN AN ESTHETIC DLrRiNG LABOR removed by forceps. There were twelve of these(TheLancd, February 21, 1874.-Dr. c a Piayfair in al; and the largest was two-fifths of an inch inhas found that chlora bas the immense advantage length, having ail the charncters of the larvæ of the.oer chloroform when adinnistered during labor, blue-bottle fly. After removing them all and syring..of ot lengthening the strength or intensity of the ing the ear, I found that, besides destroying thepains, while at the same time markedly diminishing surface of the exteroal neatus, they had penetratedthe sufferine resuting fro n them. It is chiefly the membrana tympani. The pain abated soonappicabe t a period when ene would flot think of after the removal of the larve, but the patient stilladnni setng cbloroforn,toivards the termination remains very deaf. le can give no accouit of howOf the first stage of labor, before the complete or where the parent fly deposited the eggs in bis

dilatation of the os and wlaen the Sharp grinding ear.-C. .Afoss C Émbel, .L2 i..r Med.perhaps produce more suffering and are less C o , D B .easily borne than the more forcing pains of a laterHe gave the drug at first in fifteen-grain TREATMET F ZONA BY COLLODION AND MO-doses, and then in snaller quantity, increasing the PHA.-Dr. Bourdon, Bôpital la Charité, afterCterals between its administration, and thus having tried a great many local neans for treatingually keeps up a full and sufficient effect for the abov e disease, and checking the intense pain,hurs It need not at all interfere with the exhibi- tas definitivela, adopted the follwing plan~Iioi0f chlaroform...dical Z/nzex, P/dili, jWithout opening the vesicles he paints all the dis-T eased surface with a conibination of collodion and
L.urATIon LATE IN LiFE (Ar4 anta )4f.d- aT H in orphia-collodion one ounce, morphia eighttsu 3tocase JulY, 18 74). Dr. T. S. Hopkins grains. The mixture must be put on pretty thickly.ampott tmo cases of the return of the fu a1ctions of The pain ceases fromn the second day, and at the

he Miamnary glands after a cessation of r y and end of seven or eighit days, îvhen the layei ofyears. Both women suckled their rand-chil- collodion is removed, ail the vesicles have disap-are' One of them being over 6o years of age at ared, a ll the vnca igbtie tiime. 
redness.
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REMOVAL OF A TUMfoR FROM THE BLADDER.- ing their contusion during the operation, Micros
Professor Billroth has recently performed another copic examination showed the tumor to be a puesingular and daring operation, vhich is described myoma.-N. Y. Mcd. Reord.
by a correspondent to the Irisk losp. Gaz. of
July 15, viz.. the remoNal of a tumor from the SIR WM. GULL, OF LONDoN.--TiIat Sir m.
urinary bladder of a boy twelve years of'age. Un- Gull does not owe his success in life to adveùtiton
til ten months before the operation the boy had aids is evident enough. He was the son of a poorbeen very healthy, but began then to complain of fainier-a laborer who tilled a small plot of groun
pain in passing urine. The pain was not very the property of Guy's Hospital. He attracted tEesevere, and was located in the glans penis and the attention of the Treasurer of the Hospital as4a
region of the bladder. The urine soon became bright lad, and was given a place as bottle.wasr
cloudy, and the desire to void it came so suddenly in the drug-roon of the hospital. He was giva
that the boy would not have time to reach the the opportunity also to have some instrictio;urinal. The case was supposed to be one of cal- entered as student, graduated with honor, becaL
culus, and was sent to Billroth for an operation. house-physician, and lastly consulting physici
No calculus could be detected; but on examina- his present place. These facts are well knoan
tion made after the bowels had been thoroughly yet he is created Baronet, and welcomed into thà
emptied, a tumor in the region of the bladder ranks by the most exclusive aristocracy on t
could be distinctly felt through the abdominal globe. He is no common maian, vhatever nay h
walls. It could also be felt by examination per said of him, who can carve out such a: career fi
rectum, and was slightly painful on pressure. Its himself and from a charity lad become the fa
consistence was very much like that of a tibroma, most physician of the greatest city of our modm
and it seemed to spring from the bladder. Fur- civilization. Gull is said to be so closely occup:c!
ther examination showed that the walls of the that patients have to make engagements days à
bladder were greatly hypertrophied ; the sound, advance of the time."-London correspondent ri
however, came in contact with no hard body within Tlie Clinic.
the viscera. When the fever following the last
examination had abated, the following operation
was made. Lateral lithotomy was first performed, BELL ON ASPIR &TION IN RETENTION OF URN
with the intention, if the tumor proved to be ad- -Dr. Joseph Bell relates an instructive ce
herent to the bladder, to make the high operation' (Edinbwgh Medical Journal, April, 1874), d
and remove the growýth. When the finger was adds: Cases admitting or requiring this treatw,
passed into the bladder through the opening in the will not likely be very frequent-indeed I havet
perinæum, a tumor the size of an apple was felt to met with another out of a very large number
be growing from the posterior wall, but its pedicle stricture cases seen since June ; still in this..
could not be found. The high operation, over the any other treatment would have been very da..
symphysis pubis, was at once performed, some ous. Perineal section is alvays tedious, requre
difficulty being experienced in making P openir - chloroform, which the weak heart and emp!y
into the bladder, owing to the danger rnen g matous lungs and diseased kidneys would k
the peritoneum, in consequence of the ;iact.d borne 11i; besides perineal section has its c
state of the organ. The tumor grew with a short j dangers in old exhausted subjects. Tappip',
and tolerably broad pedicle from the posterior rectum would have been difficult, froin the enhir
wall of the bladder, and very high up. Notwith- prostrate. Catheterization has failed. The op
standing an enlargement which was made of the tion was painless and left no trace. I have a '
upper wound, the opening still proved too small strong feeling that, in similar cases, the asp-
for the pnssage of the tumor, and an effort was gives us an easy, safe and reliable means of tt
made to break up the latter with the fingers. At over a difficulty, emptying the bladder, and
first only small portions of the rather soft tumor giving time for other treatment. Lit is possi'ý
were detached, but finally the whole of it was torn necessary, to repeat the aspiration frequently B.
from its pedicle, and by compressing its centre it same region, but not exactly in the same situs
was extracted through the upper wound. The! The special merit of the aspirator here-is, t'
portion of the bladder to which the pedicle was ý enables us, by the suction power it possessý
attached was then drawn through the aperture ;! withdraiv the urine through a tube little large,
the pedicle was dissected off, to do which effectu-' an acupressure needle, the ivound inflictd
ally required so deep a dissection as to i-iperil which heals up at once and. leaves no trace.
again the continuity of the peritoneuin. Two Exammer.
small artesies were recurve d, and the ligatures car-
ried out through the perineal ivound. After the FRECKLE.-It is said that powdered nitrcr
operation the patient continued relatively well, ened with water, applied to the face night and c
having but slight fever. The wounds, at the time ing, will soon remove freckles.-Praditi/a o
of wNriting. looked remnarkably well, notvithstand- Druggist, May, 1874. b

i



ZyDpiAsTIN IN GoNORRHŒA.-AS there are a
great many varieties of treatment in gonorrhoea, I
beg to offer a few renarks respecting its mode of
treatment &c. As far as internal treatment is con-
cerned, I merely give in the first stage a salii e
aperient, to be continued three tines daily for four
or five days, together with the following injection ;
-Hydrastin, one drachm ; solution of morphia
(Magendie's), two drachms ; acacia mucilage to
four ounces : to be used three times daily. This
I have employed when inflamation ran very high,
without even the slightest ill-effects, and have used
it in every stage of gonorrhoea with the most bene-
ficial results when every other treatnent, both in-
ternally and locally, had failed, including red scan-
dai oit, But there is one remark I wish to nake
regarding the use of injections which medical men
generally forget, and that is, to tell their patients
to micturate previous to its use. Unless this is
done, injections in gonorrhea are useless. Hyd-
rastin is used very much in different parts of the
United States, and very successfully. My last
patient was a farmer, who has had a gleety dis-
charge for seven months. His medical man had
quite wearied him out with injections &c., all to
no purpose. I at once tried the hydrastin, and in
two weeks he vas quite well.-7. N Bredin, L.
R.C.S.I., in Lancet.

" DIREcIONs FOR THE EXAMINAT10N OF
URîINE."-Prof. Austin Flint, jr., of this city, has
recently published an excellent little pamphlet en-
titled "Directions for the Examination of Urine
of Applicants for Life-Insurance." Although the
book vas written expressly for those who made
examinations for life-insurance companies it is one
that very many practitioners vill be glad to keep
upon thei- office table. It contains in a nutshell
ail that is essential to a proper knowledge of these
chemical manipulations.

While we can hardly agree with those vho ad-
vocate the practice of examining the urine of every
applicant for life-insurance, we certainly think that
the companies would avoid not a few bad risks
were they to insist upon such an exarnination in the
case of ail applicants vho have reached their
fiftieth, or perhaps even their forty-fifth year.

if we are correctly informed, it has been for
some time past the custon ivith one of the New
England life insurance companies to require an
examination of the urine in quite a large proportion
of the applicants for policies. It ivould be very
interesting to knov how snccessful they have been
in carrying out the plan, and what have been the
real difficulties in the vay of its accomplishment.
-Medical Record, A Y.

The printed form of the regulations of the Lon-
MODE oF DISCOVERING WHETHER RED WINES don College of Physicians now contains a notice

ARE ARTIFICIALLY COLORED OR NOT.--M. de 4 that every candidate for the College licence who
Cherville, in one of his clever agricultural articles shall commence his professional study on or after
in Le Temps, gives the following useful hints for the first day of October, 1874, will be required to
deciding the above :--" Pour into a glass a small pass the professional examinations conducted by
quantity of the liquid whicl you wish to test, and the Conjoint Examing Board."
dissolve a bit of potash in it. If no sediment
forms, and if the wine assumes a greenish hue, it
has flot been artificially colored; if a violet sedi- IRESTRTV RAiLY YDLRU
ment forms, the wine has been colored by elder or STORATIVE TREATKElfT t.F DELIRIUM
mulberries; if the sediment is red, it has been TREMEJNS.
colored with beet-root or Pernambuco wood; if
violet-red, with log-wood; if yellow, with phytolac The principles, then, which I would advocate
berries; if violet-blue, with privet berries, and if for the treatment of delirium tremens I will arrange
pale violet, with sunflower." in degree of importance in the following order:-

1. The elimination of the poison froni the systen.
A patient consulted Dr. Pearson and received a 2 The retoration of e2chausted iierve-power, by

prescription. He gave the doctor half a guinea. th administration of nourishnent, and that of a
"A guinea is my fee," quoth Pearson. The patient u.ndniost easily and tapidly assimilated. 3. The
seemed inclined to let natters stand as they were. if sleep.
"Oh," said Pearson, "I have made an omission; I will 31w ondeavour to point ot the method by
allow me to look at the prescription again." The which the applieasion of the above princîples may
patient gave it to him ; and he taking pen, ink, ho bestand quickest fuled. And I think that
ad paper I-egan ro write another. "It is a haif the fower inedieines wo employ, the better itvi1I
guilaea prescription you want, I see. i'll give you be for our patients; whilst in water, especally in
one of that sort directly." We need not say that the bina of a bath, in Milk and eggs, we have
th additional half guinea vas forthccming in a doubtless both powerful and in\ Lluable remedies.
tinkling.-Pettigrew's Biography. To fullil the first indication-the elinination of

thxe poison frona tho Rysttm-we must have recourse
Always employ a saturated infusion of cotfee in to those remedies which, vhilst tley promote the

Opium poisoning. It is always at hand, and can éliminating power of the skin, lungs, bowels, and
bt used wile other renedies are being prepared. kinoys, asre not too depressant. ihus the skia
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may be well acted upon by a tepid or even by a I shall not here occupy space by the report cf
cold bath, according to the strength of the patient, cases in support of the above belief, thougli almoç
the precise natur3 of the case under observation, the last case under treatment very forcibly confirmtl
and the season of the year, followed by friction and it; for though several hours cf good som lnd
rubbing with a coarse towel, the good effect of had followed the administration of hali a drachm
which can hardly be overrated ; for whiler, the skin of chloral hydrate, the patient's condition vas alarm.
is thereby relieved of alcoholic perspiration and ingly prostrate until egg and milk had been sim.
òther effete matter from the blood, the sentient ex- ilated. Hence I am persuaded that, laving once
tremities of the nerves arc roused to more vigorous secured the digestion and assimilation of food, we
action, and respiration is rendered teniporarily more may be less anxious about sleep, and rest satisfiei
active. A tumbler of cold water given on entering by placing our patient under conditions favourable
the bath materially increases its efficacy. Of the for it; whilst chloral, judiciously administerej
medicinal remedies best calculated to proinote the either alone or in nilk or some other form of liquid
imoderate action of the organs named, none are per- nourishment, is almost the only medicinal hypnotir
liaps better than the compound jalap-powder in that I would advocato.
conjunction with nitric spirit of ether ; and I have' Having thus endeavoured to indicatewhat appear
usually found one, or at most two doses of two to me to be a rational method for the treatrment of
drachns of the former and half a drachm of the delirium tremens, on the principles set forth in the
latter effectually to relieve both the bowels and order named, I feel that these require a liberaliinte.
kidneys. pretation ; for doubtless the greatest success in the

The second indication of treatment-the restora- treatmont of this affection, as of most others, wll
tion of nerve-power-will be found best and most f'llow the ready appreciation of the most ureaf
readily accomplished by the administration of warm syiiiptois in this or that particular case. Herce it
milk, either alone or with eggs beaten up in it, for, may be soinetimes necessary to disregard the first
containing as it does every element of nutrition principle, and at once to direct our efforts to the
most easily assimilated, it is singularly calculated to attainment of the second, by the administration d
take a quarter or half a pint of warm milk, either nouriehment ; and even to anticipate the third, by
alone or with the yellk of an egg beaten up in it, placing the patient under conditions favourable t)
we need scarcely any longer be apprehensive as to sleep. In like manner, much can be done by
the issue of the case, and we can then give a mutton judicious general management-by humouring the
chop or other solid food, which will be another whiis and fancies of a patient, when not of a da.
great point gained. It is, however, most important gerous character or tendency, and so long as he à
that the milk be taken varm, in order to ensure its carefully watched. Instead of confining a suffeiem
rapid and easy digestion. If there is stomach to the recumbent posture in bed, le may be allowd
irritabiity, it nust of course be met in the usual to be up, to walk about, and to engage in convem-
iway ; and if obstinate (though I have not had occa- tion and harmiless amusement, whilst the process d
sion to try it), I should anticipate the best results digestion and assimilation is going on, or until se1c <
from a bladder of ice to the epigastrium, as calcu- comes naturally.-Dr. Longurst in " The Lmw! a
lated to restore tone to the nervous systen through August lst.
the especial medium of the solar plexus and the _ ____ -_- _@

other sympathetic ganglia. Tl
As regards the third principle of treatment-the • th

induction of sleep: having in some measure fulfilled
the two former-namiely, the eradication of the PERITONITIS.
poison from the system, and the partial restoration No. .Jeseph Km
of nerve-force by the assimilation of nourishment , inville, Oet. 2! years, raftsmz
-we have doubtless gained a great point in this French Canadian. Patient was admitted Au
direction; and, desirable as sleep Mnay be, still I do 7th. He had complained for about 8 or 10 dui
not advocate the use of many medicines with that before admission of a pain somewlat resemb1k& f
object, and I think that in chloral hydrate we have colic, but had no diarrhoea. He was then CO'
nearly all we -want. Indeed, I have so often found cay
that the sleep induced by medicines, especially any pelled te cease working, and received med
formi of sedative narcotic, has not been followed by treatment. He had taken to his bed several P? S
any permanent subsidence of delirium or other ur- before admission. He presents a niost haggd T
gent synptoi ; and, froin the very transient good and dejected appearance; the eyes were sunk .
effects of sleep thub artificially induced, I am dis- and the whole of his body covered witlh persPa
posed to think that too much stress has been laid . . m
upon its importance, and that the value of nourish- tion. The pulse 130, feeble and compressil

ment in the treatment of delirium tremens has been ' The tongue is dried and furred, and the abdoz ý
overlooked. distended. Excessive tenderness is produced fri
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the slightest pressure; and tympanitic resonance
on percussion. The most marked symptom is a
continuious pain in the region of the umbilicus, and
extending from thence over the whole abdomen. It
is of a most excruciating character, and causes the
patient to shout out in the agony. He lies on his
side with the knees drawn up, and cannot move on
his back without greatly increasing the pain. He
is ordered to bed immediately, turpentine stupes
to be applied to the abdomen, and liq. opii. sedat.
(25 M. doses) to be given every two hours until
the pain is relieved.

Stzday morning, Au.(g. 9t.-Patient has re-
mained in a somewhat similar condition to that
above described.

The bowels have moved twice since he came in,
the passages being of a dark colour, and very
offensive odour. During Friday night the pain was
slightly relieved, but continued to increase in sev-
erity during Saturday night until this morning.
The abdomen is more distended and the breathing
more hurried. Any effort at deep respiration
causes the patient increased agony.

Suuday evening.--Patient has been sinking
during the day ; pulse becoming more rapid and
weaker until five o'clock this evening, when he
died.

can arrive at, is that it was brought about by the
previously existing enteritis.

No. 2. James Howlett, St. 22, carpenter ; ad-
mitted Aug. 28th, 1874. The patient had been
complaining for about two days before admission,
of slight griping pains, accompanied by diarrhea.
He did not receive any injury, and could give no
other reason for their coming on, except that he
had been eating some vegetables and drinking
more beer than usual. On the evening of ad-
mission, (this evening,) he applied for advice to a
medical man, who sent him at once to the Hospital.
He is at present very weak, so much so that he had
to be assisted up-stairs. He suffers from very
severe abdominal pain, which seems to commence
at the umbilicus and radiate over the whole ab-
domen. His tongue is coated ; he has a very
rapid weak pulse, about 130 beats to the minute.
His breathing is laboured, it being difficult for him
to take a deep inspiration. His bowels are consti-
pated.

He was at once put to bed, and warm fomenta-
tion with turpentine stupes were applied to the
abdomen. Opium was given him in the form of
liq. opii. sedativus, together with whiskey and an-
monia.

Sunday morning, Aug. 29th.-The pain in the
A post-mortem examination made twenty-two abdomen has increased in severity. The patient

hours after death revealed the following condition : lies on his side with the legs drawn up. Pulse
On opening the abdomen the peritoneum was increased in frequency. The surface of the body

found exceedingly congested, and the serous sur- is covered with a cold perspiration.
face covered with lymph, of a broken down, al- Suniday Evening. The patient has been gradu-
Most purulent character. The cavity was found ally getting worse. This evening his bladder
flled with fluid of a dirty greenish appearance. became exceedingly irritable, producing a constant
The omenteum was so agglutinated to the intestines desire to micturate. The catheter was passed,
that it was impossible to separate them. The removing a small quantity of urine.
1tomach and intestines were very much distended He has also been seized eith excessive vomiting.
leith gas. The mu cous membrane of the stomach The matter ejected is decidedly stercoraceous, con-
Was soft and of a dark colour; that of the intestines sisting principally of fluid of a dark colour. His
wÎas also soft, and exhibited traces of intense inflam- bowels not having moved since his sickness com-
hation. menced, a simple enema was given, which, hoiv-

The Most careful examination was made to dis- ever, brought nothing away. The abdomen is
twerany rupture or strangulation, but without very much distended with flatus, and excessively
kccess. tender to the touch. The pulse ranges from 140
The kidneys were normal, as was also the liver. to 16o per minute. The opium treatment bas been
The viscera of the thorax were not examined. persisted in.

tis to be regretted that the history previous to his Monday, Aug. 3th.-This morning patient was
rMing into the Hospital could not have been much worse. Vomiting continued at intervals.ire accurately obtained. No cause could be. The pulse was weaker, in fact scarcely perceptible;
and for the peritonitis. The only conclusion one' and the pain was of a more severe character. The
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breathing vas very rapid, and entirely thoracic. He
sank rapidly and died at noon to-day.

Post-mzortem examination twenty-four hours after
death. On opening the abdomen the peritoneum
was found congested, of a dark red colour. The
visceral layer was covered with lympli. There
was also sonie fluid containing lymph in the cavity.
The mucous surface of the intestine was found
thickened, congested, and of a dark colour. No
rupture, obstruction, or strangulation could be
found in any part of the canal, although a diligent
search was made for something of the kind. The
liver and spleen were very much congested, and
the bladder contracted. No other viscera were
examined.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT-AMPUTATION.

No. 3. Edward J., St. 34 years. Born in New
York State ; admitted Aug. i s. The patient, a
strong, stoutly built man, stone-cutter by trade,
received injuries on the G-eat Western Railway on
the morning of admission, for which amputation at
the shoulder ioint had to be performed. The
accident occurred as follows :-Patient, who was
under the influence of liquor, jumped from a rail-
way tIain when in motion, or about to stop, when
he fell, and was in some way jammea becween the
cars, afterwards falling into the cattle guard beneath.
When he arrived at the Hospital, some hours after
11c injury was -eceived, he was still intoxicated.

The edges of the wound have closed, with the
exception of two openings through which the pus
has an exit. The cavity left from the sloughing o,
the tissues, is beginning to he.1l up by granulation.
Since the operation patient is taking the following
remedies :-

R-Quin. sulph..... grs. 50.
Tr. Ferri mur. . . . .... ss.
Aq. ad. .. . . . viii.

A tablespoonful to be taken every 4 hours.
R-Ammon. carb. ..... . . .grs. So.

Spts. ammon. aromat... 3iii.
Aq. ad...............3viii.

A tablespoonful to be taken every four hours in
milk.

August 25th. The patient was able to getup
to-day for the first time. His condition is good in
every way; wound closing up rapidly.

INIURY-AMPUTATION.

No. 4. Joseph W., St. 32, Canadian. Admittcd
iug. 26tI, 1074. T ne patient is a irame moiuder

by occupation, and while at work to-day a heary
press feel on his right hand, crushing it off-as high
up as the carpus, so that the fingers were attached
to the remainder of the hands merely by the ten.
dons. The wound in the integument extended
much farther up anteriorly than posteriori.
Before coming to the Hospital he had lost agrea
deal of blood. An hour or so after admission th

The ight humerus in the upper third was com. portion of the hand remaining was amputated at
minuted into the smallest fragments. The soft parts the wrist joint, the flap being taken from the had
about the joint were bruised almost into a jelly. of the hand. The arteries were torsioned, and tù
There was also an extensive wound into the frac. parts brought together by sutures.
ture. He had lost a good deal of blood before he Aug. 27th. Patient complains of a great dd
came to the Hospital. The arm was removed at of pain in the stump. He has no appetite. Pay
the shoulder joint, the subclavian artery being con- rapid and weak. Ordered an iron and quira'
trolled by pressure. On account of the burning mixture.
and laceration on the outer and upper part of the Aug. 29M. The stump and in fact the whc
shoulder, the flap was taken from the inner side of fore arm is red and swollen. The stitches WC
the arm. The arteries were all secured by torsion, removed on the second and third day after tý
and the pare, of the wound brought together with operation. There is a good deal of purulent di
silver wire sutures. charge coming from the wound.

August .12th. Patient is to-day somewhat deli- Sept. 6th. The inflammation has disappead
rious. Pulse i5o. The contused tissues which A portion of the integument in front of the o
could not be taken away during the operation are has sloughed away, and the space is now fillin
now commencing to slough away. by granulation.

August .rth. A large amount of discharge is Sept. r7tih. Patient left the Hospital to{
coming from the wound. The condition of patient The wound was almost entirely healed up.
has however improved. Pulse xoo. was scarcely any pain in the stump, and his hr-

Auguest 2271d. Patient is very much better. has very much improved.
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THE CULTIVATION OF OBSTETRICS.

Whatever portion may be hereafter assigned to
the present age of medical writers of a later period,
there can be little question that the high cultiva-
tion of Obstetrics, and the rise and rapid develop-
ment of what may be termed the subdivision of
Gynæecology will be held to worthily distinguish
the present epocb in medical history. The pro-
gress of obstetrics as a distinct branch of medicine
has been slow and gradual. It began, not with
our generation, but in our day only can it be said
to have attained to its full dignity.

We sall find on inquiry that there are certain
circumstances and conditions that have favoured
the attainment of the present improved status.
Most prominent of all must be held the fact that
the obstetric art only began to improve wheri the
practice of it was taken up by men. In the day
when midwives had it all to themselves, their prac-
tice was tinged by many absurdities and supersti-
tions. These, by turns, the stronger intellect of
nan swept away ; and be, gradually, arriving at the

Scientific basis of the physiological process of par-
turition (which the early midwives could not do for
temselves), soon began to repay womankind for his
itmsion into the lying-in chamber, by placing at
colimand for ber confort and safety, a degree of skil-
'ainterference that possibly would never have been
attained had the obstetric art been still limited in its
Practice to women. Further, it may be remarked in
this connection, that in whatever respects the female
aPa:ity may be on an e quai with that of man, it is
Ud2niable that as compared with man, woman is
fftnventive. All the instruments of the obstetric
arramentarium are the inventions of men. And

we need scarcely say, that as the earliest improve'
ments in this art were the work of men, so the
latest have been contributed by the skilld male
obstetricians of our own day.

We do not purposely bring forward these facts
as part of a discussion on the fitness of women for
the practice of midwifery ; we simply think it well
to call them to mind as being founded on the
history of obstetric improvements, and as denoting
most strongly that the contributors of further imi-
provements must, by reason of the law herein seen
to be operative, be men. But if woman could only
be made intimately acquainted with the truth, that
the cultivation of obstetrics by men has been to their
advantage by immense odds over what could have
been expected of its continued practice by women,
what a debt of gratitude would the sex be sensible
of owing to man, and how far it would go in over-
coming whatever lingering repugnance there may
be to the employment of the accoucheur. As it
is, we believe, the preference for the obstetric prac-
titioner over the midwife is arrived at by every
day exhibitions of his superior skill, and is not
based upon any considerations such as have been
here pointed out.

Another circumstance which has contributed to
the advancement of obstetrics bas been the asso-
ciation of practitioners. Among the leading
societies may be instanced the Obstetrical Society
of London, which bas done much to advance its
objects. What has been brought together by the
societies, bas been diffused by the medical press, as
powerful in this as in other spheres for advancement
and general elevation. No one can fail to notice,
that, in those journals which aim to be serviceable
to the general practitioner, a very large space is
regularly devoted to obstetrical subjects, and that
judged by this standard alone, obstetrics is assert-
ing a place not inferior to surgery or the practice
of medicine. Besides the systematic works which
ha.e recently appeared, the fact of a special jour-
nal having been lately established in England to
take up questions in this branch of medicine, is a
fact of considerable significance.

We need scarcely say that the earnest spirit
which is characteristic of the day in all that per-
tains to science and art, finds scope for art in the
cultivation of obstetrics; and that, in consequence
of this devotion, obstetrical knowledge has of late
gained many most valuable accessions. We have
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not space to particuhrize much, nor is it necessary SEDUCTION ANI) ABORTION.
for the regular reader of current medical literature ;
but there are two improvenients which have come The subject of seduction is connected with some
in sinre the introduction of an:csthetics into mid- heinous crimes of which the medical profession ii
wifery that stand out so conspicuously as to de- so peculiarly cugnizant, that we shall nake 11
serve particular mention. The one is the more apology for offering some reniarks concerning ti
general and timely use of the forceps as a means propricy of the Legiblature, at its next sesion,
of shortening labour and so lessening the period attempting to deal with this crying cvil. It may
of suffering in dificult labours, and lhereby saving here be remarked that certain past anomalicsint
life and promoting more speedy recovery; and the laws of property, to the preju'dice of womlen, cou!
other is Dr. iarnes's plan for checking fat-artum only be accounted for by the fact that men vcre

ua:murrhage by the intra-uterine injection of diluted the legislators. These have been jusdy dealt ydà
perchloride of iron. This last resource has un- by the Ontario House. How far this observati,
doubtedly been the means of saving many mothers, is applicable to the laws that regulate or contr!
and lias so happily reduced the fatality of partu- the intercourse of the sexes, is an extensive ad.
rition that Dr. Barnes is fairly entitled to the name interesting topic. The universal practice of mz,
of a benefactor of his race, and is eminently kind, founded without doubt upon physiolidkL
deserving of some public recognition. Of the distinctions, has recognizod the right of thie 
class of cases suitable for its enploynent it is in- sex to make the overtures of marriage, and h
cumbent on the practitioner to make a study, thrown upon the other sex the task of yielding t,
which le may now do from the many reports that or resisting these importunities. From this con r
have been made as to its advantage, and the pre- merce arises the most odious breach of faith dc
cautions necessary to adopt. The new practice which a man can be guilty, the detestable selfl
has already received such e.inent sanction that crime of seduction, for which the law seems to dr- t
any neglect of resorting to it in a . case, pair of g'ving the wretched victim any adequa er
either through ignorance or inadvertence, would be reparatior.; fo- the unfortunate woman has r? ca
most culpable. action aga'.st lier seducer, unless upon the breacd ht

This article might be extended much more by of a prom.se of narriage. Under the fiction C a,
referring to the advances that have been made in compens..ting a father or master for the loss ofi Lo
gynæcology, but that must be reserved to a future services, damages may perhaps be recovered; 1t me
occasion. We simply conclude by advising our not one dollar of them can the injured feri pl
young friends, students and young practitioners, to directly claim. Whether this moral wrong pho pt
give every attention to the subject of obstetrics. be left still without redress, civil or criinl, c: thei
The study may be le s attractive to most young what are the difficulties the legislature has too intr
nien than surgery, but this they may depend upon, counter, in making the guilty violation of citast7 niiM
that in general practice for one surgical case of amenable to htiman laws, is peculiarly the pron On 'C
anything above minor importance, they will have of our legislators to consider. Such, howeveT, iE
twenty obstetrical cases, some one or more of the law now is, it is plain it does not reach e C e¿
which will tax all their skill and knowledge, and tually the poor and friendless classes. It is C' -f n
serve to test their powers. It bas been long noticed neously and unjustly held by some, that it is ç re
that success in midwifery paves the way for family otic to expect the sense of horor to be extremW fut<
practice, and serves indeed as the best foundation delicate with them ; that the loss of character Ut t

for the practitioner's success in life. This con- scarcely felt among a host of offenders; and t id.

sideration and the reflections that will follow from chances of securing a husband under the terrOt d

dwelling on the facts which we have recounted the magistrates, are temptations too great for teatn

from the history of the advancement of this art, mon frailty. It were vain to expect that any. eni:

should serve to inspire the student with that tem could abolish the crime of seduction altoget -e à
earnestness and diligence necessary to attain pro- but we are certainly of opinion that making it t i
diciency and skill. -criminal offence would greatly tend to the abri 4î-s

nient of the evil. Ofess
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Somc legislativc change for the diminishing-
if asolute suppression is impossible-of the crime
of irtion is manifestly needed, and we would
submit for the consideration of legislators at thc
approaching session, whether some check to the
indLcriiniate sale of certain medicines, which
we will not more particularly nme, should not
be attempted. A little private enquiry would
son satisfv them of the necessity for adopting
this suggestion. We speak of that which we
do know. In our opinion every druggist should
be siçorn to keep the medicines we allude to, under
kck and key, and to suffer none but himnself or a
sworn assistant to dispense them, upon a proper
recipe. Knowledge is poiver. In proportion to
our command over medical agenti for the pur-
pss of health, are the abuses of the sanie agents
for the most guilty purposes. We hope it is suffi-
tient merely to allude to this subject to excite
vigorous and concerted action on the part of our
representatives in the House of Assembly.

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT.-On the evening of
the 27th of August, Dr. Rosebrugh, of this city,
entraincd the delegates from the American Medi-
cal Associatien,-to the Canadian Association which
htely met at the Falls, viz., Dr. Jenks, of Detroit,
and Dr. Thompson, of Lansing, Mich., at West t
Lodge, Toronto. He also invited several of his
medical friends in the city and country. A very
pleasant meeting was the resuIlt. The supper was
tzot up in good style, and the company enjoyed c
tîhemselves heartily. After supper, the host publicly a
introduced Dr. Jenks to the company, ard asked i
àm to make some remarks, in an informal way, p
On Some subject connected with his specialty, viz., r
oseases of Women. Dr. Jenks very kindly com- a
lied with his request, and exhibited a new form k
f vainal speculum, explained its mechanism, and
ve his views on the treatment of certain forms pfuterine disease. He replied to several questions b

ht to hini by some of those present, in all of phich he showed himself famihar with the subject, 2
d gave some useful hints in reference to the peatineut of uterine diseases generally. The b
eniag was spent very pleasantly and profitably. e

me iends of Dr. Rosebrugh will be glad to knowa
t he bas entirely recovered from his severe a
essi (typhoid fever), and is able to resume his U

rOftssional duties. D

DA LANOET

BELLEVUTE HoSpITA.-At a late mieting of the
Commissioners of Charities, &c., New York, a
resolution was passed re-organizing the imedical
staff of Bellevue Hospital. By its ternm, cleven
former members of the staff have been removed,
viz., Drs. Taylor, Sayre, Crow, Goolev, Fordyce
Bark -r, Hamilton, Markoe, Flint, Jr., Iolk, Lusk
and Janeway. Some of these men have been on
active duty for the past twenty years. The object
the commissioners have in view is to so re-organize
the staff as to give the different schools equal
represent ation, and'to rriove as far as possible
all grounds of jealousy between theri. It is th-
declared intention of the commissioners to give
the colleges equal rights ; and in the appointment
of the new board, two have been selected from
each sclmnol and two have been chosen from the
profession outside, makirng in all eight members.
These will have the power of nominating thirty-
three candidates, from among whom the commis-
sioners will select eleven additional-members. We
hope that the clinical teaching of the Hospital
may not suffer by the change.

PERSONAL.-Dr. Stimson, formerly of St. George,
Co. Brant, Ont., has removed to Detroit, M'ch.,
to pursue the practice of his profession. He has
been veày cordially received by the profession
here, and is obtaining a good practice.

At a meeting of the County of Brant Medical
Association in June last, it was moved by Dr.
Philip, and seconded by Dr. J. Y. Bown, and
arried unanimously, " that in consideration of the
ctive interest which Dr. Stinison has .ways taken
n its welfare, the Brant Association desires to
lace on record its regret at learning that he has
emoved from St. George, Canada, to Detroit, U. S.,
nd it would cordially recommend him to the
indly greeting of the profession in his new home."

ELIXIR FERRI ET CALCIS Puos. Co.-This pre-
aration of Dr. Wheeler's, of Montreal, has pro-
ably not received as much attention e the
rofession in Canada as it merits. It contains
grs. lacto-phosphate of lime, i gr. of lacto-phos-
hate of iron, i gr. of the alkaloids of calisaya
ark, and 15 drops of ferri phosphoric acid to
ach half fluid ounce of sherry wine. It is a very
greeable preparation, and those who have tried it
re high in its praises. It has been tried in the
nited States, especially by the physicians of
etroit, who commend it highly.
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EXAMINATION OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS COMPLIMENTARY.- Ehe people of Keenansile
AND SURGEONS OF ONTARIO.-At the meeting of and the townships of Adjala and Tecunseth, Co.
the Board of Examiners of the College of Physi. Cardwell, gave a banvuet on the .oth ult. to Dr.
cians and Surgeons of Ontario, held on the 21 St of McKenna, who is leaving for Seaforth. The Reeve
last month and following days, 29 candidates pre- and Deputy-Reeve of Adjala, and the Reeve of
sented themselves for examination. The following Tecumseth, were present and made appropriate
is a list of those who passed the professional ex- speeches. At the close of the banquet the Doctor
amination, and received the license to practice in was presented with a magnificent set of silver
Ontario:-F. R., Armstrong, Stouffville; R. W. mounted harness, accompanied with an address,
Bell, Carlton Place; S. Bell, Alliston ; R. G. Brett, which bespoke the hig' esteem in which lie is held
Arkona; A. David, Port Lambton; D. P. W. Day, among his friends. The Doctor made a suitable
Harrowsmith ; A. M. L. Dingwall, Mount Hope; reply. We are always glad to see such tokensof
G. M. Farewell, Stouffville; N. Gillies, Chesley; friendship. They speak well for the comunit;
J. A. Griffith, Guelph; R. Hamilton, Athlone; T. and are very gratifying to the recipients.
G. Hockridge, Newmarket; H. Howitt, Guelph ;
D. Leitch, St. Thomas; F. Mitchell, London; C. APPOINTMENTS.-Jacob Bruce Kennedy, M.D,
S. Moore, London; T. C. McConkey, Barrie; A. of Welland, Lorne L. Palmer, M.D., of Thor*
McLaren, Delaware; A. L. McLaren, Sarnia; j. and James McGarry, M.D., of Drummondvilý
Richardson, Toronto; W. Robinson, Markham; have been appointed Associate Coroners for t
J. H. Rolstin, Toronto; C. Sinclair, St. Thomas; Coutyof Welland. Johu McConnellEsq., M.B,
E. S. Taylor, Dundas; F. Warren, Brooklin; J. of Thornhill, Associate Coroner for the Countyo
R. Van Allan, Chatham. The following gentle- York. Dr. Alleyne Nicholson, late Professorof
men passed the primary examination only :-E. J. Natural History in University Collegz, Toronto
Freel, Markham; S. S. Murray, Carlisle; Jas. W. las been appointed to the chair of Biology ad
Renwick, Hespeler. Physiology in the Durha wlniversity Collegeo!

Medicine and Pysical Science at Newcastle.on.
DEATH 0F DR. ANSTIE.-We reneret to announce Tyne.

the death of Dr. Anstie, of London, England,
editor of the Pracitioner, which took place on the
I2th ult., after a short illness, brought on by blood-
poisoning from exposure to sewer gas while ex-
amining the sewers in conr !ction with the Wands-
worth School. He was attended by Dr. Geo.
Johnston and Dr. Burdon Sanderson, but his case
was hopeless from its commencement. Dr. Anstie
was a physician widely known for his professional
abilities, and also as a writer. He published a
valuable treatise on the nature and cause w neu-
ralgia, besides many contributions to medical
journals cn various subjects. He was physician
to the Westmin'er Hospital, and has been for
several years editor of the Practitioner. His death
bas beern sincerely re't by a large circle of private
friends.

AssIs-ANT WANTED.-A medical practitioner
wishes te secure the services of a good experienced
medical man as an assistant, and to take charge of
his practice for a short time. For particulars
address X.Y.Z., Bowmanville, Ont.

RECOGNIZED COLLEGES.-The following is n
abstract from the official list of Canadian medid
colleges recognized by the Royal Colleges of Phy.
sicians and Surgeons, England :-The University,
of Toronto ; the University of Trinity Colle
Toronto ; the University of Victoria Collep
Toronto; Royal College of Physicians and S5-
geons, Kingston; McGill College, Montreal, a'
Bishop's College, Montreal.

THE NEw MODIFIED CAMIrAN STETHOSCOPJ-
The modified Carmman Stethoscope is now man
factured by Messrs. Tieman. of New York. 'fie
instruments have the Flint curve to the tubes,
in general style and finish are perfect.

This form of Stethoscope is also manufactd
by Messrs. Codman & Shurtleff, of Boston, andf
sale by their various agencies.

BRITISH DIPLOMAs.-James William White%
Esq., M.D., of Canada, has lately passed bis
amination in Edinburgh, and obtained the do
qualification L.R.C.P.E., and L.R.C.S.E.
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GUARANA.--Dr. Ritchie, surgeon in the English In Quebec, on the 31st Sept., Dr. Moffatt, innavy, says: " It is held to be stomachic and an the 57th year of his age, after a few hour's illness.ântifebrile, and is used in Dysentery, Diarrhœa, Re- At. Drayton, on the i rth ult., of typhoid fever,tention of Urine, etc. It stimulates and at the JHarry Edmunds, unuergraduate of Trinity Collegesame time soothes the gastric systen o nerves. medical department, Toronto.
It is indicated in fever, reduced vital posvers, in At Elora, on the 22nd August, Canipell andgrief, depression of spirits, colic, flatulence, ano- Hugh, twI sons of Dr. Paget, aged ten months.
faia, nervous hemicrania." Severe cases of neu- In this city, on the Ioth of September, of puer-rnagia, and diarrhea with pain, have been most peral fever, Octavia Percil Bernard, wife of Dr,
gratefully relieved. Affecting directly the mucoues Hostetter.
,embranzc, its application is very general and pre- At Berlin, on the 25th ult., of consumption, Dr.sents large expectations. Pipe, n the 39th year of his age.

PERSONAL.-Dr. Hodder, the Dean of the 1f»k ticem.
Medical Department of Trinity College, who has
been in England during the summer, will be here THE COMPLETE HANDBOOK ON OBSTETRIcSUR.en the 15th inst. His friends will be glad to know GERY-Or Short Notes of Practice in everythat he is in excellent health and spirits. Dr. Be- emergency--With numerous Illustrations, bythune, of Toronto, who has been on a visit to his Charles Clay, M.D., late Senior Surgeon andL,....urer on Midivifery, St. Miary' optlfriends in Edinburgh, is also expected home in a Maurer ongMid , St. Mry's Hospitalfew ays.Manchester, England, &r. &c. From the thirdfew days. 

London Edition, Philadelphia : Lindsay &OPENING FOR A M M Th a Blakiston. Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson; pp.ood opening f a E L medicale man in28: Pricea$2.yl.good opening for a medical man in llaysviile, Co. This is a very full and complete handbook on
operative midwifery. The first chapter _s devoted
to the use of chloroforni in obstetric practice. The

Dr. c. j. B. Williams has been appointed sur-
remaining subjects treated of are taken up in alpha-jeron extraordinary to the Queen. betical order, viz. : abortion, anteflexion, ascites,

CHLOROFOR IN STRYCHINE POISONIN,.- ballottement, bandages, bladder, blunt-hook appli-<AT n tok vedai Rfcsrd; it a s84c cations, ciesarian section, calculus, cephalo-tripsy,Amnan took five grains of strychnine hith a suici- club-foot, &c., to vectis and version. Thus doing(Wi inte it HR e ivas given tw en ty grains of the a v y i r a e s r i h t e n c s i y f r aphate of zinc, which produced vomiting. Con- away in great measure with the necessity for an1ions had occurred repeatedly, however, and he index. Scarcely anything of importance has beenlmi seized ith one of tetanic form at the time of omitted. The author describes upwards of onealn itder observation. every muscle was hundred and eighty operations, fror the simplestur and tetanus was cornplete. Opisthotonos, to the most difficult, with a fulness and complete-ýre wit af the puise, varyng from 20 tO 140 ness of detail that is truly wonderful in a work soli te aconayne. condensed. The work will be found very useful,hewas immediately placed under the influence especially for young practitioners, to carry withOfmcheorofonn. The convulsions ceased from the them in their pockets to the bedside of the patient.
[comiencement of the anoesthesia, under which the t~ is not intended to take the place of larger wor«ks,nt was fully kept for three hours. The chloro- I t m to taket taen o isrg erv-as then merely to aid or supplement them. It is very

fln'a hnremoved, but the patient did notaeutil.si. hours afterwards,-a case of re- concise and convenient for ready reference in any
ani every emergency obstetric practice. We
cannot commend it too highly.

DIED. ESSAY ON CONSERvATvE MEDICINE AND KIN-SAtRaysj • E ON ONEATV EcNEADI.-AtCaysville, on the 3 1st of August, Dr. Maurice DRED TopIcs, by Austin Flint, Sr., M.D., New' bnr aYork. Philadelphia: H. C. Lea. Toronto .
A rConnor after a short illness. Hart & Rawlinson.Ab Streetsville, on the 2nd of September. Dr.LMi:efrom the effects of nitric acid, taken by AN ACCOUNT OF CERTAIN ORGANISMS OCCURRINGIN THE LIquoR SANGUINIS, by WËn. Osler, M.D.
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SURGICAL EMERGENCIES, together with the emer- MEDICAL NEWS AND MISCELLANY.
gencies attendant on parturition and the treat-
ment of Poisoning. A Manual for the use of AMPUTATION AT THE HIP-JOINT.-Ths opra-
general practitioners, by Wm. Paul Swain, F.R. tion was performed at University College Hospitaé
C.S., England, Surgeon to the Royal Albert recently, by Mr. Berkeley Hill, on a young woma
Hospital, Davenport, England, with 8a illustra- suffering from a large sarcomatus tumour connecte
tions. Philadelphia : Lindsay & Blakiston. To- with the upper part of the left femur, which ha
ronto : Hart & Rawlinston, pp.189 ; price $1.75. been growing for some months. The tumour e
The part devoted to emergencies of parturition croached so much upon the front of the thigh a

pelvis that the operator was unable to transfix th
bas been written by Dr. Alfred Meadows, and that limb to form his anterior flap, and therefore dissec
devoted to injuries of the eye by Dr. G. Lawson. ted up the skin from the upper third of the thigh
The work furnishes the busy practitioner with a and secured the common femoral artery before th
very complete and extremely valuable vade mecum I deep structures were divided. The bone was the

i disarticulated by cutting through the tissues or

nearly everything of importance in general surger
that one could desire. The antiseptic treatmen
of wounds is treated of in the closing chapter, an
is not the least interesting feature of the work. W
have been much pleased with a perusal of thi
little unpretentious volume.

A CONSPECTUS OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, comprisin
Manuals of Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry
Materia Medica, Practice of Medicine, Surger
and Obstetrics, for the use of Students. B
Henry Hartshorne, A.M., M.D. Second edi
tion, enlarged and thoroughly revised. Phila
delphia: Henry C. Lea. Toronto: Hart S
Rawlinson.

The profession is already thoroughly familiai
with the aim and scope of both the above works
in former editions. The new editions have beer
revised with great care, and brought up to the
latest views on the subjects treated, and will no
doubt be favourably received by niedical students,
for vhom they are chiefly intended.

INJURIES OF THE SKULL, in relation to Medical
evidence, and remarks upon the use of the
Trephine by C. C. F. Gay, M.D., Surgeon to the
Buffalo General Hospital.

The first number of a new French Medical Jour-
nal, " La Gazette Medicale," is just to hand. It
is edited by Dr. Bibaud, of Montreal.

ELECTR-THERAPEUTICS-A condensed Manual of
Medical Electricity by D. T. Lincoln, M.D.,
Physician to the Boston Dispensary. Philadel-
phia: H. C. Lea. Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.

MATERIA MEDICA FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS.
By JOHN B. BIDDLE, M.D. Sixth edition, re-
vised and enlarged. Philadelphia: Lindsay &
Blakiston, Price, cloth, $4.oo.

lying the joint, and a short flap formed posten
Y The abdominal tourniquet was applied to the aos
t and the operator was ably assisted by Mr. Heat
d and Mr. Beck. The patient lost but little blood
e and bore the operation remarkably well.-7A

Lancet.
FORMIULA FOR SUMIMER CATARRH.-Dr. }foove,

in the Americaz Mkedical Yoernal, recon
Smends a chlorate of potassa, 6o grains, su!
Smorph. 12 grains, to six ounces of water, to
Sused by the atomizer. He says it will give red'
rimmediately, and effect a camplete cure in a

days.

BIRTMU 0F TRIPLETS AFTER OVARoTo .o-
the A raedicaimes and Gazette, Dr. Spencer We
publishes a letter, just received, announcing
delivery of a lady of triplets, six years after he
perfored ovariotomy upon er. There w
three distinct placentas.

THE GOOD OLD T zEs-Professor Flint Sp
of a memorable instance, in a New cng.
medical college of a single professor occupyiae
the chairs during an entire session. Those w
halcyon days for medical students.

Goitre i? attributed by Mr. Bergeret, a rec
French writer, to the influence of sulphates in
blood, derived from sulphate of lime in drink
water, and from other sources.

A writer in T/he Yournal of Afplicd Sd
(September 1) states that castor-oil has so I
effect on Chinese intestines that the Celestisls
it habitually in cookery.

Prof. Hughes Bennett, after twenty-six ye
service in the chair of Institutes in the Edinb
school, has resigned on account of ill health.

A Department of Public Health lias just
established in the University of Edinîburghl.


